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Thousands Pack St. Patrick's President Again Calls

tion of Legislators to
Need of Several
New Laws.

Cathedral at
ing Services This
Morning.

Thanksgiv-

cardinal gibbons
delivers

Secretary Goes to Straighten Cleveland Has Distinction of
Being Only City In the Unit-e- d
Out Several Tangles That
Might Delay the
States With Universal

Atten-

FEDERAL

serin

CONTROL

BOUNDARY

OF CORPORATE WEALTH

York. April SS. As early as
morning hundred! of priests
thousands of
tlgnitsries and
people .,oie on their way to S;. Patrick's cathedral to Join In the imposing thanksgiving service In honor
of a hundred years
of the 1 imph-tioin New York.
in' Catholic progress
While the service did not begin before j the cathedral wius filled to
overflowing Ions before ten. Hefore
lh nerviee began there were fully six
thousand in the beautiful ediliee and
as many more outsiuc. Scores of
e. uiniuiiientions reached Archbishop
congratulations
iiduding
Kurl y.
from the pope and President Roose-v- i
It.
Cardinal Gibbons preached a
long sermon.
He reviewed tho history of the See
i;nd the prominent men who had been
lotmectcd wi'h il. In part he said:
lA't us now make a brief survey
this
of tm gigantic strides which
during the
iirchilioc, so has mail-- ;
century that has come to a close. It
is only jiy comparisons and contrasts
that we can form nn 'adequate estimate of this growth and expansion.
According to a premier Catholic
preserved In the Baltimore
cathedral archives, published In 1813,
there were six priests ministering In
i h fi .liiccse
which then, s I Mid.
inliKo-ethe whole state of X'ew
Jersey..
York and a pirt of New
There was only one Catholic church
i
and a
i. the city, old St. Peter's,
st houses of worship scattered
far and wide oyer that immense area.
The Catholic population numbered
about 20,000 souls. As for colleges
tirnl academies, hospitals and asylums
there were none of which any record
is preserv d.
In
What '.a Die situation today?
the same territory there- are one archbishop and nine bishops. Including a
coadjutor anu an auxiliary
bishop,
twenty-fiv- e
hundred and thirty-si- x
priest.", upwards of fourteen hundred
churches, ami a Catholic population
of a!. out three millions. The whole
region is now adorned with colleges,
academies and schools, protectories,
asylums and hospitals and with all
the appliances that religion and
,. can devise for the alleviation
of suffering humanity. New Tork Is,
ti oay. tin- most Important See in the
United States, and Is second to the
few. if indeed ti any, In the whole
Catholic world.
Rut among the various institutions
that enrich this Metropolitan see,
there is one structure which the hierarchy and faltlifut contemplate with
peculiar pride and exultation: there
is one e.ilfice which is your joy and
your crown, and that Is the mfijestlc
Cathedral in which we are now assembled.
In contributing to the election of
this chinch you have- done honor to
j "in
If it is a glory for a citizen to idea' a mon itiu t to the father
,
of Ms ounti y, how
ich greater Is
the privilege of cre.-te4 a monument
u, our Kivlor anil fat .or In Heaven?
So
inde.sl, Is the distinction
.1
to the construction
att
of a
lnmsof worsh p .l at when there
,
1,1
las question in
law of building a temple to (J. 11, the project was
king,
by
it
was parried
one
loi.ciivci
into c. utlon by a second, and the
tempi, w as repaired by a third. King
David
.I'lceicel the plan: King
arried out his fither's design
K'-i n
."osias
the house
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sation, from the days of Constantine
century, kings
down to the rtir.t-- i' ot
pi.Tors. iii conjuni-tiowith the
.in
Ijiv
Aiueiul liijnmi li
chii f astors if the church usually
regards
In.ltitict' "i some
such
ti',-1r.'iNhonor of
as that I have previously
t
dominions, legislation
I' g
,.
'inm-'tled w ould ll,
They
f w hich
01
x'st
S'.lti
the IX- -- t thto this lav. to
piety .11, .1 t..re blind who fail uto ,!n ail.e
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":ong larqe
eine latterr, ?s ni
r .il t'oiin iis
1,
f
in uniit
I.. .In s of worthy cltizi n
:.y th - use
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Th,- c,
.1 n t ri
if.- Rome, the
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tti.it has
en repeate, ily II. de of the
K.I a - I.s of P.ng'.ai: .1. tin- Margirets
the Injunction Iii labor dlg- of
tic I. 'Ui.-- . s of France, power ofThose
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of injunction are unI'V :':0 lUUllUlllt-t.s of worship which
warranted, yet that it is unquestionih. construct.in th. Ir kingdoms.
ably true that in a number of cases
t'i's powi-- has been used to the grave
ii.juiy of the rights of lab wing men.
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Three Kinds of Rows In the Little Johnson's Four Terms as Mayor
Republic Calls the Secretary
Have Been Secured by His Fight
Washington-Elections
From
for the Lower Street Car Fare
Threaten to Disturb Peace
and His Victory Now
Is Complete.
and Stop Work.

Washington, April
in both tho Senate and

Conditions
the House
were such that the special message of
the president, further outlining his
views as 10 action, which was pent
to Congress yestcr.iny, received but
scant attention. The message arrived
late in the day and the House was so
lied up under its new rules that it
could not officially receive the message-, while the Sunute was in
the
midst of consideration of the naval
appropriation bill under the
ten
minute rule when the document
reached that body. Unlike the House,
the Senate permitted tho formal
of the message, but It could
riot at that time be laid before the
Senate, and by the time the naval bill
had been disposed of the hour was
so late and the attendance so small
that no attempt was made to read
The first few lines
the document.
only had been pronounced by the
clerk when it was sugRested that the
further reading should be postponed
was
until today. This suggestion
adopted and the Senate adjourned.
The president's message in part. Is
as follows:
To the Senate and House of Representatives:
In my message to the Congress of
March 15, 1!'0S. I outlined certain
ine-- j rres "which
believe the majority of our countrymen desire to have
enacted into law at this time. These
measures do not represent by any
means all that I would like to see
done if I thought It possible, but they
do represent what I believe can now
be done If an earnest effort toward
this end Is made.
HoJterutos His Ocniancls,
Since I wrote this message, an employers' liability law has been enacted which It is true, comes short of
what ought to have been done, but
which does represent real advance.
Apparently there Is good ground to
hope that there will be further legislation providing for recompensing all
employes who suffer injury while engaged in the public service; that there
will be a child labor law enacted for
the District of Columbia; that the
waterways commission will be continued with sufficient financial support to Increase the effectiveness of
its preparatory work; that steps will
In taken to provide for such legislations into tariff conditions by the appropriate committee of the House of
Kepreseniat Ives, and by government
experts In the government service as
will secure the full Information necessary for intelligently revising the
tariff at the hands of the Congress
elected next fall, and finally, that financial legislation will
be enacted
providing for the temporary measures
may
for nuvling any trouble that
arise in the Inxt year or two, and for
a commission of experts who shall
thoroughly Investigate the whole matter, both here and in the great commercial countries abroad, so as to be
able to recommend legislation which
will put our financial system on an
ftieii tit and permunent basis. It is
much to be wished that one feature
of thi financial legislation of this session
be the establishment of
postal savings banks. Ample- appropriations should be mude to enable the
Interstate commerce commission to
carry out the very Important feature
of the H'pburn law which gives to
the commission supervision and control over the accounting systems of
the railroads.
Failure to provide
means which will enible the rotnmis-- s
"ti to ,.xam!n" the books of the rail.
v.a.s uoulil amount to an afack on
tin- - law
at its most vital point and
would benefit as nothing
is" could
licni tit thoso rail.', ays wlii'li ale cormatia-;edrupt!)or incompetently
Forest reserves should he pe ibllshcd
throughout the Appa'a hiac rooitn-til- n
r- vi
n wher'Ver it inn be shown
that thiy will have a r t and real
connect inn with the conservation and
impioM tnont of navita'.le rivers,

DISPUTE
CAUSES TROUBLE

Keviews Hlstorv of the See and Message Is Received too Late to
be Kead and Houie Is too Busy
Men Who Were Prominent it It- -.
Keit
to Kecelve
Messages
Congratulatory
eratcs Well Known Ideas of
From Pope. President
Important Pending Laws.
and Others.
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Torpedo Boat Is Cut In Two Republican Stat? oriventlon Governor Curry Says 130.000
and Sunk During Night
Is Ilcuraonlous and Endorses
Will bo Added to ApproManeuvers by Flotilla.
Federal and State Officers.
priation by Congress.
THRLE WARSHIPS
SENATORIAL ROW
ARE IN COLLISION
QUICKLY
Harwich, Kng., April
28.
The
Uritisli torpedo boat destroyer Gala
was cut In two and sunk early today
off the Kentish coast In the North
sea. by the scout cruiser Attentive
The destroyer Kibble was also Involved in the collision and returned to
Sheeress with two compartments full
of water. The flotilla was engaged in
night maneuvers when the accident
occurred. Kngineer Lieutenant Frank
A. Fletcher of the Gala went down
with the vessel. There was no other
loss of life.
I ask that it be eliminated
in some
such way as that I have already
pointed out in my previous messages,
for the very reason that I do not wlh
to see an embittered effort made to
do troy it.
Avoid CIumh Distinction.
Kvety
patriot
should
protest, first 'and all, against the
growth In this country of that evil
thing which Is called "class conscious,
cess." The demagogus, the sinister or
the Socialist visionary who strives to
arouse this
of class consciousness." The demagogue, the sinister or
foul and evil thing; for he Is no true
American; he Is no
citizen of this republic; he forfeits his
right to stand with manly selfreliance
n a footing of entire equality with
nil o her citizens, w ho hows to envy
Kieeii. w no
is mis doctrine
of cl iss hatred into a shibboleth, who
substitutes loyalty to men of a particular status, whether rich or poor,
for loyalty to those eternal and immutable principles of i ishtcousness
which bid us treat each man on his
worth as a man without regard to his
wi ilth ami poverty.
i:ut evil ihoimh tin- Intlu, rice of
these demagogues and visionaries s.
it s no w or-- e
in i's fon-e- . pi, rices than
the lulltioncc exercise, by the man of
I'll at wealth or the man of power and
position In the industrial world who
Ir- v Ith and
lack of sympatic
Ink of un lerstni din'--' ,.f. till more
by any exhibition of nncmpr onirlng
hostility to the millions of our
working people, tends to unit., them
against their fellow A mer'cn ns, who
ar.- better off pi this world's goods.
It is n bad thing to teach our working
people that men of means who have
the largest proportion of the substantial comfor's of life are necessarily
greedy, graspii g and coll hearted
.11,1 th it tiny unjustly demand
and
appropriate more than their share of
toe substance of the many. Stern
should be visite, upon
il, magogue and visionary who teach
this uii. ruth, and even sterner upon
those capitalists who are in truth
grasping and greedy and brutally
of the rights of others and
who by their actions ttai h the dread- -

-

BOND ISSUE FOR

SUBSIDES

I'ueblo, April 2S. The Republican
state convention called to select delegates at large to the Republican national convention heie today is without a contest as far as the nomination of the president is conci-riied- .
The entire state delegation will go to
Chicago instructed for Taft.
A slight hitch In the program came
Ir the attempt to secure an endorsement for durance C. Hamlin of Colorado Springs for Unltftl States senator, but State Chairman
John F.
Vivianl, who was in control, did not
permit the senatorial question to disturb the harmony of tho convention.
of Koosevelt
The administration
was endorsed as was that of Governor
Henry A. Huchtel. Delegate at large
were
to tlie
convention
national
chosen as follows:
Crawford Hill. Denver; Dr. Hubert
Work. Pueblo; Win. I.enox, Kl l'aso;
Horace T. Delving. Mesa; Thomas
F. Walsh, Arapahoe, W. A. Drake,
Larimer.
The platform "applauds the record
of our Republican United States senWo also
ator, Simon Guggenheim.
indorse the actions of our Republican
members in the lower House of Congress."
Aft--j

r

' vclt t!u- -

l

1'n-sii-

oiiiini-mliii-

platform sa

Ron

:it

:

his Slleee.sso!' We
rei ngn:ze
II Taft of Ohio as th
most
logical candidate.
He has the confidence of the people. H s learning is
iii i'i, .his abilityhis
iinoucstloiieil.
(haractir above reproach and his ,
nee
affairs
in
varied, com prehi i,si
and successful.
A- - administrative
of our nationare confident he
al government wwill fai'hfu'ly cany out the pr'neipb-of our party, t.hit he would preserve
p.oj,;,-- , protect
the confidence ,,f
the r'tlils of nil classes, promote our

"For

William

-

lu-n-

Industrial welfare nnd continue the
pi areful and honorable relations now
our country anil the
xist'ne
other nations of the earth. We therefore do now instruct our delegates to
the Republican nutional convention at
Chicago to vote for the nomination of
William II. Taft n.s Republican caiidi-'at- e
of the United
for, president
States."
The convention was called to order
i.t 11 o'clock. State Chairman John
F. Vivian was elected temporary uud
e
permanent chairman, making the
spi cch, confined larpely to stale
issues, but eulogizing Secretary Taft.
The convention went wild when Tatt
was mentioned.
key-rot-

MURRAY IS COMUI RO I.UIt.
Washington, April 2S. Lawrence
f) Murray, former asu-stasecre:a:y
of the department of commerce
nd
labor, today took the oath of offi'-- as
comptroller of the currency (.,
d
William IS. Rldgley.
suc-c-ie-

(Coiulnuctl on Tage Five.)

ROADS AND BRIDGES

Washington, April 28. Secretary
Taft will igo to the canal sone this
week to try to smooth out the trouble
that has arisen in the republic of
I'anama.
The decision to have the
secretary go at ence was reached at
a cabinet meeting after a long discussion of the situation on the isthmus.
An official statement from the White
House announced the fact of the trip
but nothing was said of the reasons
tor it. It was evident that the president did not feel Unit it could be
longer delayed.
There are three kinds of trouble In
the republic friction with the canal
administration, elections and a boundary dispute with the republic tf Colombia. The first has been in evidence for a long time. The second
has been developing as the date for
the elections July 4 approaches,
and the third has grown more or less
acute In the last few weeks, following the appearance of Colombian soldiers at a Uaniima town on the border. The friction with the canal administration grows out of trades questions.. So I'anama people have never
taken kindly to the commissary arrangements of the canal commission,
which, they contend, keep from them
great amount of trade with canal
i
uT
i Vaiei .
T'icr:
.pntli.ot
continuing source of difficulty,
Tlio lllccOon Trot-Uj- ;.
The elections present a thrat of
something
like the trouble
that
brought about the second Interven
tion In Cuba. President Amador Is
engaged in the effort to turn over his
office to senor Oballya.
from Panama to Washington.
The
holders do not agree t5
program.
Once
that
before they came
pear stirring up a revolution. That
was last year, hut
Taft went
down there In time to sit on the Hd
and the revolution wus not pulled off.
The boundary dispute presents a
possible complication growing out of
the natural desire of ColinnbJa to retain a hold on something which may
possibly inure hereafter to its profit.
Is Is about to lose, by expiration, the
big suostdy of $225,000 a year which
the Panama railroad has been paying
ever since Jt was built, under the
which constituted its charter.
Sur-pdto His Managers.
All of these matters present occasion for the presence of Secretary
Taft. He has been wanting to go to
lb.isthmus for some time but has
be n prevented by the pess of other
work. It was his intention to go soon
after his return from his trip around
the world.
it Is this canal situation
which has retained him In the cabinet
for the last two months. He would
have resigned in February but the
president Insisted that he bhould continue as secretary of war and remain
in charge of canal affairs In order to
be available fur just such an emergency as has now arisen.
The I'anama tiip took the Taft political managers here by surprise. A
Lumber of engagements for the secretary had been' made, covering the
three weeks which he will be away,
and word went out cancelling .111 of
them.
!

non-ofll-

ce

George I., lirooks. president of the
A lliiiiueriUe
Commercial club, today
received a letter from Governor Geo.
Curry, who Is in Washington,
!n
which tin- governor spoke most en
couragingly about an additional appropriation for the federal building
lore and also gave assurance that
Washington would be more than well
conii presi Hied nt the Irrigation
gress.
Gotirnor Curry said that the
amount already appropriated would
he increased by about 120,000, which
would be sufficient to add another
story to the new building am that
posMbly another appropriation could
be secured later.
Mr.
The governor also Informed
lirooks that the bill authorizing the
Issuance of Hernalillo county bonds
had been changed to read "Roads
uud ilrldges." This chango van requested by the business men
and
members nf the Commercial club, who
cnlh-upon the governor In a body
at the Alvarado hotel, Just before he
b f: for Washington,
The governor's letter Is written in
his characteristic style and Indicates
strongly that the governor has not
been wasting the precious minute
s in e he reached Washington.
Since, the matter discussed by the
governor an- - of general Interest to
the people of ISernallllo county, and
i"" mu nf u private nature. Mr.
Rn.ks Rlailly gave the
ition
ti Th,- Citizen for publication.
Is
It
as follows:
,
Washington,
April 2 4. 1!I0S.
UONMHTII I T DKMtM ltTS MUiri'
A !buiUeriUe, New
II oi (I. I.. Rronk
Ne. lla.iii, Conn., April
Mexico.
tgate.- to the Demociatie stat
M
I
m
Dear Sir:
upon
inedla tely
my arrival here the delegate and I ing I n- - which noils heie this eventhe selection of delegates to
took up with the chairman of public the Denver
convention begin to ar1
tiu ldiiies of the llou-the Increase
.arly today. The convention
appropriation for the public building rive
promises to be very nuiet though the
a AlliU'iieriiie. the chairman stated
platt'otii. will
any parthat none of the Cnngrcssloriat dis- ticular candidatenot forindorse
the presidency.
tricts had received more than one
appropriation, as there was an apI .OMR
THROW 1. 1; IS
propriation In f Roswell we aot the
.v
Yoik. April 2v- Sellg
chairman to insert an Item giving
an additional $30,000, this
tlie anarchist who attempted to
Is tin- - very best that we could possibthrow a bomb into a group of police-o- n
ly do at this session. I
n at Union Square few weeks ago,
understand
from the supervising architect
that and was injured by the premature
this will give you money enought for explosion of the bomb, died today.
another .story, and during the next
r,
session 1 think we will be able to
Colonel Hopewell, who
an additional appropriation of successful
ha.- - just left here, will be able to ex- sty or seven y
thousand.
The bill for your road bonds will plain to you more fully than I can
v rite tlie conditions
hre.
Wo will
be har-g- ,
d to read roads and bridges,
but I an, afraid that It will not pass have a large attendance at the conduring this session.
it is difllcult to gress from Washington all of the
net anvthing through except the gen-ii- - cabin, t officers and chiefs of bureaus
appropriation bills, owing to the arc taking quite an interest, and many
oh. ti in tions and delay of all business of them will attend in- person, and I
by th
beli,
minority of the llou-- e
It w ill be a great advertiseI intend to devote practically
ull ment for our territory and assist us
n.y time Kitting tin High the approin s, owing statehood next winter.
I remain, Very
W th kindest
priation for public buildings nnd the
:,t OuO appropriation fur the National
r. spectf ully yours,
Irrigation congress, and hope tr he
GEOUUK CL'IUlV.
y

-

con-(issl-

-

-

Cleveland. April 28. When th
city council Monday ren',ng passed a
"security grant'' to the Cleveland
Electric Railwtiy company the
fare fight was ended.
The victory of 3 cent fare Is complete, and the only remaining step la
to put tho new rate Into operation oa
the lines of the old company. Thin)
w ill be done about May 7, Jt la promised. Three-cecara have been running for many months on the lines of
the new companies organised to fight
the old one to tho death.
The outcome 1s a personal triumph,
pure and simple, for Tom L. Johnson,
mayor of the city, backed up by the
people of the city. Johnson waa
elected mayor In 1901 on a platform
of
fare." Three times he was
on this same platform, the
lust time In the fall of 1KQ7.
During all these years of fighting
Johnson never once lost heart, though
it seemed many times as though th
old company,
Its tremendou
money power, had hint beaten. One
ally after another fell by the wayside,
discouraged and disheartened,
but
Johnson rallied row supporter to his
- i .j nt" .it, a a. T4"v? wM
H'rei-1- .
ihe only ally liu.liajs with him, which,
was with him when the fight beganr
Is the people of Cleveland.
Tho progress of
fare wat
marked by 62 Injunction suits, severjLL
of which are Ptill In the courts, by
four of the bitterest political campaigns ever waged, and by the defeat
of one of the largest and highest-price- d
armies of corporation lawyer
ever gathered under one standard.
By the terms of settlement a holding company is to operate
all the
lines of street railway In Cleveland.
The stockholders of the old company
receive $55 a share for their stock.
It sold around 90 before the fight began.
The "security franchise"
provides
that In the event the holding company
wastes or abuses the property and
falls to pay 6 per cent Interest on the
money invested in the lines, the old
company can
take buck Ha
lilies, and to recoup Its losses, charge
fare at tho rate of six tickets for a,
quarter.
Mayor Johnson says this will never
be. H declares the present
lines, In spite of tremendous obstacles
and extraordinary expenses, have been
operated at a profit of more than
per cent on the money Invested.
The
lines will be operated by
Antoine llidermann du Pont do Nemours, more commonly knuwn as A.
15. du Pont.
He Is president of the
system and will be
I resent
chairmun of the holding company. lie
baa been associated "with Johnson for
many years. Is a capable and experienced street car man, and a tlreleaa
w orker.
Cleveland Is the first city In the
United States to have universal
street car fare.
--
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House
Have .Vol Almiidonett
Hope of
in Financial Matters During Preslycgi-dalln- g

ent

Session.

Washington, April

2S.

Til.-

-

House

bailers have not abandoned hope of

enacting financial legislation during
the present session. Representative
of New York, whose emergency currency bill has been consid- red a probable substitute for tho A- ldrlch measure, said yesterday that ha
had canvassed the
an members of the House and
of
them would vote for his bill. The
question t.ow- is whether enough votes
can be marshalled for Ihe bill without
the aid of the Democrats.
Vn-elan-

ICeo-jUli-

five-sixt-

-

i

-

-

i:i Olivine is

si spi.ii:i).

Phoenix, April IIS. F. S. Hildrt-th- ,
receiver of the land ofllee here, has
ta i n suspended pending an investigation .,f his records. The nature of the
charges or suspicions are not made
public.
Hillreth says the investigation will vindicate him. He was a ser- during tho
"ant in the Rough Rld'-rSpanish
ar and was appointed by
R loaevult to the land office.
s
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This is the short, sweet, sorrow ful
tale
if Jessica Jenkins Jones;
packet of -l ds with
She planted
pride
While her dog
iked 011 with his
lie. id oil til
side
And
thought,
burying
"She's
bones."
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By A. M.

irtl
over and picked a
ard from the girls ioos.. sleeve. "I
thought your luck was xiraordinary,"
lie said.
The girl let the cards In her hand
lull ill a heap to the t ihie and covered her face. " had to for Ted."
was her broken exoianat on.
When Jessica left, he dug like mad
Hartley slowly knocked lii.s caul"
In sea'-e'of the luscious bones,
tfget'ner and began to shuflle t.'iem
s
So
garden It doesn't grow, "For Ted?"
And Jessica'. dog Is cross, und so
"les. You nee, he has to have doc
Is Jessica. Jenkins Jones.
tors and medicine and a good room
Doris Wehb, in St. Nicholas. quiet and llglit."
D
Hartley stopped shuflling the cards,
"Who I., Ted
Tell me about It."
Busted.
She raised her eyes, wet with tears
T.ie man without a dollar
"My husband."
Is quite a lucky chap.
"Well '.'"
No one can come to borrow
tie was nun soon after we were
If he has nolle on tap;
married run down by a truck and
No one can ship him presents
his spine injured.
Now he's a para
And make him pay the freight;
lytic.
He's the son of I won't tell
Nor can one sell him gold bricks
you his mime a well known broker.
Though at a bargain rate.
He was disinherited because he made
me his wife. But he wasn't like other
No one can make him donate
rich men's sons. He was a competent
tlood money to a cau.se
architect and we were happy as could
Or tan him with a story
be for two months, Mien he was InThat thinner is than gauze.
jured. Now he can't move hand or
If In the gilded bar room
foot, not even speak. He Iras to have
Ho meets with two or three,
docthis continually and there's no one
He gets his without saying,
.0 pay. I can't make enough by work
"Come, boys, have one on me."
ing, and then besides I must be with
him as muoh as possible, so I took to
He doesn't pay the taxes,
this. If I played fair I might lose."
That homesteaders crush;
Hartley smiled.
He doesn't pay the landlord
"You don't believe me?"
Or make the coal man flush.
"I didn't say so." he protested,
The month's flr.st day approaching
"But you lon't. It does sound lie
I' or him no terrors w ear,
titlmis enough, I know, but " she
Because there lire no charges
paused "and leaned across the table,
Oil water, light und uir.
"come und see for yourself."
They turned Into a narrow, sleepy
Perhaps sometimes he covets
street and stopped before a brick
The mighty millionaire
building that had attained to the age
nd wishes that the money
of doting staldness. They silently
And troubles he might share.
mounted the wide, comfortable steps
He little knows the ulcasures
und came to a stand at the top. "Wait
(To him they are too near)
here until I've told him he's to have
That come from being bu.sted
a visitor." the girl directed, "otherThroughout the livelong year.
wise you might excite him."
Nashville American.
Hartley leaned against the banister
railing and followed her with admiring that some one doesn't."
eyes.
'You don't mean "
Her figure was trim and
Sad Heart.
'But I do. And Ted Is no more a
Our hearts are Bore for Sister Betty neut und her face unusually pretty
and refined. He was particularly im paralytic than I 11111. But. by tile way,
Bobbs,
Whose eon, Sam Jake, determined pressed by her eyes. They were a how about tile parting in the hall? I
deep rich brown.
forced $50 of my good money on her.
he would go
nd you?"
After a lapse of several minutes the
In spite of his sweet mother's tears
Hartley stirred his coffee slowly.
girl beckoned him into the room
and sobs
So
did I."
n
To a
with Sister Caton's neat and trim like the girl. A man
lay 011 u white iron bed. His face was
Zo.
n
(A
belli' a dunce as Immobile and perfectly white.
An old friend of mine, Ted, come BRITISH TROOPS WILL
most folks know).
to see you." the girl said, leaning over
t that
or dance, they was the bed.
FIGHT FANATIC TRIBES
The man's features remained mo
a man
tionless, but a faint sparkle came into
Wlio lately hud came up from
his sunken eyes. Hartley cautiously MoIiiiiikLs
;
Orgitiii.ctl by tlic Mulluh
nd he had took and hid, ive undcr- - shook the emaciated hand on the
Vre BiHtimJng Troubli-soinund
sheet and uttered a few rambling
Jtan",
An i:Stl1lloii Will Is- - Sent
Some licker. In the stable, 'neath
Against Tlicin.
In the hall Hartley turned to the
the straw,
"I beg
And took a nip at every chanct he girl, his face slightly Hushed.
April 28. A mixed force of
inila,
your pardon for having doubted you, ' British ami Indian troops is being
saw.
he said. "1 did doubt. I don't now.
ipidly mobilized near Peshuwsur for
You are a very brave woman. You in. ther punitive expedition against
And this sly, goozlin'. gander-lhran- must let me help you."
pled hunk
the fanatical tribes who have been
Tile gill shook he head. "I could. raiding and looting villages on the
He tnkeii quite a shine to Caton's
not do thiit."
'eshawaur border.
Zo;
"But it's for hlni. You must."
The prime movers in the present
He coaxed Sam. Jake out there and
Half way down the steps he looked
Islng are Mohmads, a Patlnui tribe
made him drunk
ccupyltig the hills between Pesha- To make the girl disgusted with a buck at her. "You arc a very brave
woman," he repeated.
aur and Kohat. The Mullahs
beau
the Mohmads with the view
So bllln" soused he couldn't hardly
Hartley
slowly laid down his coffee
f assisting their fellow
tribesmen,
go.
cup and looked at the middle-age- d
th Zakkukhils, in their righting last
across the table from him. "I February against the British, but the
So Ztt she danced with that deslgnln'
had a very unusual experience yester- Mohmads were too late, arriving on
sneak
day," he said. "I wandered Into a the scene after the Zakkakhlls
had
k
I'ntll tile
of the dewy cozy, quiet saloon on
some drowsy
put down. Disappointed in their;
morn;
street,
forget the name, about 4 hope of tlghting. the Mohmads start- Poor Sam Jak.- s legs and stomach o'clock.
Adjoining it wus a room
I
to ravage the country.
Vllluges
behr weak.
A girl was at one
were looted, the people thrown into a
He got from her a look of haughty with several tables.
of the tables shuflling a pack of cards. late of panic, and the sniping of
scorn
"
iritlsh outposts was inaugurated.
That made him wlsht he never had She hud
know,"
"I
the elder man InterruptThe ranks of the raiders increased
been born.
ed.
"She has the most wonderful apidly until now 1O.U00 of them are
eyes in the world, and af'.er a
itheicd at Kamall, twenty
miles
rhe Catonses and Bobbses now Is brown
rum l'esliawaur. The situation Is se- while yuu cou ilnt ti ll wiiy you
mad,
yourself playing curds with lously complicated by the presence
And all is ended 'twixt Sum Jake
this tirrltory of Afghans, who are
her. mid then you found a card in her
and Zo.
Mocking In large numbers
to
and she told you about u parathe
have no children dar; but, if I had. sleeve,
lytic husband the disinherited son of stindard of the Mullahs. Several
n
No girl of mine should to a
a well known broker you
doubted thousand Afghans are said already to
go.
she took yuu to see Ted and you have crossed the Kabul river and to
Where men with licker hid go to and
on their way to Join the nialeon- were thoroughly convinced."
and fro.
Hartley looked at the older man in ents. Officials of the Ameer of Af
Euterpe Tecdles in the Melvina complete
you ghanistan are apparently making no
How did
su'inise.
Megaphone.
effort to check this movement.
know ?"
"My boy, I had the same experience
a nil gei
Snhrrlh- - for Tw
four years at; o. Hardly a week passes
th nawa.
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Diggetfi His Own Pit
The New York World, a Democratic paper, but one which apparently
does not fear to say what it thinks, is absolutely opposed to the. nomination
their standard bearer in the coming campaign
of Jlryan by the Democrats
It does
In opposing Mr. Hryan.
The World does not resort to
not attack him unlustlv nor unfairly, but It uses the much more effective
inon of cold logic and hard facts. The World says Mr. Hryan not only
can not win, but he is not capable of filling the office of president of these
United States.
And the World tells WHY as follow:
When Mr. Bryan returned In Auguxt, 1906, from his tour of the world,
Convention after convention hud en
the Democratic party was at his feet.
dorsed him.
Democrats from every part of the country came to New York
No other name was mentionto greet him as their candidate for president.
ed in connection with the nomination.
Drunk with power und applause, Mr. Bryan rejected the counsel of the
party leaders and advocated government ownership of railroads in his Madl-o- n
The south
Instantly the fat was In the fire.
Square Garden speech.
repudiated his policy at once, and he was Anally forced to abandon it on the
Mr.
pretense that nobody wished to make It an Issue In the 1908 campaign.
Bryan Is now In the ridiculous position of a candidate who is clamoring for
more government regulation of railroads and is on record as declaring that
government regulation Is bound to fail.
No sooner had Mr. Bryun dropped government ownership than he tried
In his Brooklyn
to commit the Democracy to the Initiative and referendum.
irpeetfi April 16. 1907. he threatened substantially to drive everybody out of
the party who did not believe In his new panacea. Eastern resentment soon
compelled him to subordinate the Initiative and referendum, as southern opposition had forced him to drop government ownership.
He proceeded next to make the Democratic party an annex to the Hoos-e- lt
administration, endorsing "my policies" and absolving Mr. Roosevelt
At present, If he has an Issue at all,
Trom all responsibility for the panic.
U lies in a veiled renewal of the 1896 threat to pack the United States supreme court.
The main trouble with Mr. Bryan is that he has no fixed political principles; no economic stability; no grasp of the real problems of government.
Ha Is essentially an agitator with strong demagogic proclivities, given to emo.
lions rather than to reasoning.
With the narrow egotism,, ijliaraeterlstlc of men of his type, he Is unable
the theory that
t account for the opposition to his nomination except on candidacy.
He Is
""predatory wealth" must be spending moneyito defeat his
incapable of understanding that intelligent, thoughtful Democrats everywhere
as a
re against him because he has proved hlmwlf wholly untrustworthy
leader; because his domination of the party Is disastrous, and because lie Is
temperamentally disqualified for the oflice of president.
mud-slingi-

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

Kelly

Gffoss

A number of Republicans of KMancia. have organized the Kslancia
The officers of the club are: V. K. Dennison, pres'dent; H.
club.
A. Canter vice president. Fred Chaves secretary. md diaries W. Fairfield,
treasurer. While The Citizen d'Vs not know the personnel of the club, it
would certainly appear from the character of the officers selected, that a good
citisenBhip is behind the organization.
it is known that in Torrance county
there has been more or less dissatisfaction over party matters, but the indications are that a satisfactory adjustment of all differences will be effected. In
organizing a Republican club rhe Kstancia Republicans have placed themsel-e- a
In position to take concerted action, and if they proceed in a fair spirit
and with the Idea of a square deal for all, they will be a force for much good
in party affairs In their county. The Citizen Is glad to see the club organized
and hopes that it will be successful in its efforts to obtain the success of Its
party through a clean ticket anil a united organization.
Considerable uneasiness Is being manifested among the four or live Deni.
ocrats who essay to run things Democratic in this county, over u little report
s
which has begun to go the rounds, that when It comes time to select the
to the Democratic territorial convention, others than themselves will
take an active part in the selecting. It seems that there are a few Democrats
in this vicinity who did not relish the Idea of not being consulted on the appointee of the new Democratic mayor, Mr. lester. They suddenly discovered
that the chosen four or live were already quietly at work on the territorial
delegate proposition and from experience, they knew about what to expect.
Am a result. It looks as though the Democratic county convention would see
a. little fur fly but it will be nothing to the big prize tight which will
be
pulled off at the territorial convention, when that Pecos valley bunch tries to
hog the nomination on Brother Iarrazolo, tile silver tongued one from the
tillage of Vegas.
The way Democratic harmony Is being spread about looks
a trifle suspicious.
dele-state-

In fact, it
The following from the Socorro Chieftain is not a bad idea.
The Citizen would like to add simply that a good
is a most excellent one.
automobile line could be operated between Socorro and Albuquerque with
considerable prollt to both the operating company and the points the line
This, however. Is the Chieftain's suggestion: "It Is absolutewould connect.
ly useless to try further to induce the Santa Fe company to give the people
fcetween El Paso and Albuquerque more convenient hours of passenger serWhy not interest capital in the building of a trolley line betwee n
vice.
those two points?
Who says Willard is not getting metropolitan?
Witness the following
Trom the Willard Record, you effete sons of the east: "Don't shoot off your
forty-odd
gun In case of fire' but go to the Willard Mercantile company's
old
yard anil pound on that old piece of Iron that they have suspended there, and
It will make enough noise to alarm the tow n in a few minutes."
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O. Gloml, Vice President.
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Consolidated Liquor Company
Successor to
MEI,INI A EAKIJf, and 11ACJ1ECUI tt GIOMJ
WMOLKBALK OKALKRB IM

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
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llare bevn appointed exclusive agent In the Southweet
Schllti. Wm. I,emp and St. Louts A. B. C. BreweriesT
YrtlewtTinS.'
W. U. Mo Brayera Cedar Brook,
Monarch, and other brands of wlUskleu too numerous IlnSterT
to mention.
WE ARE XOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article a received from, the
Distilleries and Breweries in the United States Callbestand instc!
our Stock and prices, or writs for Illustrated Catalogue and Prlo
.
Ust. Issued to dealers only.
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Washington, April is. The Pacific
1st Heel, second ill power and im
portance only to the great battleship
lb el now on the Pacilic coast, is be- prepared for u long cruise. The
bureau of navigation ..ml the navy
hiefs are .silent as 10 the object of
the tleet's cruise, but it was learned
an authoritative source that the
I'aeitic Meet will trail the Atlantic
I'ecl. possibly three weeks behind it,
and when the great battleship Heel
sheers oiT from Honolulu for Australia the Pacific tleet will continue In a
1'iiect line to Manila and rendezvous
there.
The mo emeiit. sai-- one of the bull an iifticirs. will cause no little nun-n.egenerally
when
it becomes
:iown an. will yield In Interest only
to tli. now accomplished project of
ending the Atlantic licet into the Pa-
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W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Haldridge,
A. M. Blackwell,
O. E. Cromwell.
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Albuquerque Lumber Co.

lumber, Glass, Cement and Rsx Fliaiksls Rosling

First and Marqa?tte

Albuquerque, New Mexico

"Renders &he BsmKirag'
Service TJhat Counts
for Business
Success."
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demonstrating
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so small t hat
result, t .1. al- -

tc

regarded as necessary for the
tied to be in the cast before
the Atlantic licet ..r a part of it starts
or bom,, through the Suez canal. The
'.ttir tleet will be within call in eastern waters any t'ine up to the latter
part of September. Chen the Atlantic
c
in I is Joined at Manila by the
tleet ii will be uii easy matter to
arr out the original plan of leaving
;v'it
ssls on tht Philippine
It is
.n ilic

tStaie National Bank
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The stork has been busy In the Estancia valley
cyrup has taken a raise In price.

STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
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Co shake hands with the two "Vuniie's"
It s the Albuquerque wa
you like their way.
just how effective it is in skilled hands.
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tiews story, a robber held up a bartender there rccei
a yellow slicker." Evident ly the bold bail man wes nfra.il of th" w.ite a ai;oii.
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Chaa. Mellnl, Secretary
O. BachechI, Treasurer
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Theodore Roosevelt, Jr. is a disrespectful brat. Look bow he budded Into
awtorlety by taking a trip In a balloon when his poor old dad was so busy
trying to get action out of Congress, he didn't eien have time to name a new
Ananias.
i
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Hopewell and Colonel Twi''
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The most beautiful location on the most beautiful river (the Peros) In
New Mexico.
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
Can accommodate a
limited number of gucstfl.
1.1 IT.
Horseback riding and driving. Flsh'ng (r.fter
May lMh), hunting, tennis and eumplng.
A big ranch In full operation.
Address The Valley Haneh, Valley tlnnrh, New Mexico.
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Senator Fulton and Machine
Dt luged as Result of Direct
Primary System.
I'nrtlaml, Ore.. April 27. A victory
of tremendous anil fur reaching Im
won by tin- - people of
port lias
On I'in.
It i tremcinloos lnvauro a corrupt
political machine. th.it for years has
on an en
maintained a Kt ranle-hn- ll
tire state, nan been utterly demolished.
It I far reaching because the people
'have presented at the polls a demonstration of the value f the dlrift primary tm a
of purifying politics
a demonstration so clear and conclusive that evory stale In the union
may read a 4t runs, and perhaps
profit.
There is a politician in Oren in. He
Charles W.
is'nitrii Stateis a .Senator
man of (treat perFulton. He
sonal magnetism, a brilliant orator, a
practical politician who knows the political same. He is the exponent of
the dirty machine that was the machine that destroyed Senator Mitchell
nd a host of political thimble rljrgers
from S. A. I. Putter up to Hinger
Herman, the Oregon lanA grafters.
There is a law in Oregon. It is a
din-e- l
primary law and includes what
1
No.
"Statement
Is known a
"Statement No. 1" is a pledge to be
signed by a candidate for the legislature binding him to vote for the
choice of the people for United States
senator.
There is a fighter in California. He
In Oregon shortly after the primary campaign began. He is Francis
J. Henry, graft prosecutor.
There were, beside Fulton, two candidates for I'nlted States senator
They wen- - H M. Cake, Republican,
and ilovernor George E. Chamberlain, Democrat.
both standing on
"Statement No. 1.''
It was the
The issue was clear.
people against the machine.
Senator Fulton, the suave, genial
Fulton, gathered the wires of hl
He
chine and prepared to fight.
didn't have long to wait. In fact, before he realized that the assault had
opened he wa.s on the defensive. Long
before the primaries Heney had begun to expose to public view the rot-ti- n
workings of the machine that Fulton was trying to hold together.
With every evidence of great sorrow Fulton
called Heney a liar.
Kveryone knows what kind of a fight
er Heney Us. He likes the word
"git." When he starts out to "get
a man he never leU go. Jf he did
he wouldn't be Heney.
Hrney started out to "get" Fulton
as far back as the time when Fulton,
thru Senator Mitchell's lieutenant
vu
accused of paying for votea to
elect Mitchell.
A few days before the recent his
tory winking primaries Henry left the
graft cases in San Francisco, which
lie Is prosecuting, for a few days, and
went north.
"I wouldn't
at this time," he
said, "unless I had something of the
greatest imparlance to say in .Ore
gon."
Heney said it, too.
Fulton hastened from Washington.
All he could do was to call Heney a
liar. Heney grinned, produced evidence u.nd hung on.
Fulton suddenly found that his
once invincible machine was out of
iear. The old gang that once paraded through the state whipping everybody into line, now had to sneak
mound begging for votes.
Then, only a few days ago, the people went to the polls.
They buried I'nlted 'States Senator
Charles W. Fulton and his corrupt
machine beneath 3.000 clean nomid
nating ballots f honest,
citizens, determined to govern
themselves by electing their own
I'nlted States senators.
Not on'.y did they do this; they
forty-thre- e
lec trd
men who are
pledged to elect the people's choice
Forty-si- x
for Fulton's successor.
votes are necessary to elect. The
pledged "hold-overs- "
already in the
legislature are more than sufficient.
At the regular state election the
people will choose either Cake or
Chamberlain, one a llepublican and
the other a Democrat, but both
"Stat' mi nt No. 1" men.
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not caituht a husband.
When vsith her daughter or sister
AiexaniV'a has no difficulty in over

coming her deafness. They carry an
Anicrii. n instrument for transmitting
sound i lint is easily concealed, and
acts when two persons are in contact.
by linking arms with
Alexandra.
Princess Victoria or the dowager empress, can hear distinctly.
With
other people she cannot IliiK arms
and consequently feels her infirmity
keenly. At home a wire arranged
round a table supplies the necessary
contact for conversation. The queen,
with one of the instruments in her
dress and lu-- hand on the table wire,
can hear anybody talking who also
has the instrument and connects with
the wire.
Queen Alexandra's real home is not
In England, but in Norway, where
the other daughter Maud is queen.
Whenever she can Alexandra goes to
Christiana and Joins the dowager empress at a small house the two Jointly
ov. n at Ifygdn. Just outside Christiana,
beautifully situated on the Christiana
fjonh. There the royal sisters forget their troubles, and lead the life
of two girls on a summer holiday.
They go for long walks, unaccompanied: they play billiards; they study
their art collections and paint. Alexandra, particularly, Is a very fair
artist, and her water color work
ranks high among amateurs. Alexandra likes to photograph, and at
Hygdo she has a huge collection of
her
work.
(Alexander Is very popular among
English,
due,
not only to her
the
constant visits to charitable works,
sympathy
to
keen
the
felt for
hut
her because of her domestic unhappl-ncu-

E
Alexandra Spends Much Time
Alone While the King Is
Absent With Friends.
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Washineton. Atiril 2R. There is
the keenest Interest here In the TJem
ocratic situation in New York. While
the Democracy of the Kmplre state
has been divided at times and torn
asunder at other times, there are peculiarities about the present condition not to be found in party history.
For a parallel one must go to the
party and back to the year
.
lilalne was a candiwhen James
date against drover Cleveland for the
presidency of the United States.
One of the curious features of the
Democratic trouble in New York is
that Mr. Uryan seems to have found
friends in the ranks of those who It
wus supposed would be hostile to him.
Out of the row between New York
and Brooklyn Democrats it may be
that good will come to the Nebraskan,
substantial good that may be to him
a means of strength In a state where
his strength "was but weakness."
It hardly is conceivable that Tammany C'hJeftuIn Murphy and Chairman dinners of the state committee
thought in their work of Tendering
hors de combat
Senator Mct'arrcn
that thi y were going to drive away
very
likely withfrom them to a place
in the Itryan lines a large part of the
Ntw York Democracy, to which the
Nebraskan and his politics had been
almost anathema.
Murphy and Conner. however,
serm to have succeeded In doing this
thing and they may live to regret It
if they can regret anything other than
Unit which merely hurts Tammany
and Tammany methods.
mailers Confer Willi llryan.
One if the most significant things
that has happened in New York state
which
was the private conference
Samuel A. Ueardsley of I'llca and
New York and City Judge O'Connor
of Utlca had with Mr. Hryun a day
or two ugo. The real jogniflcance of
this meeting seems to have bf ii lost
even to some of the pollticisins. There
are New York nun in Washington,
however, to whom the conference
means much because of their knowledge of Ui the state polities.
It m ems that Sumuei A. Il. ardsl. y
has repudiated the Murphy-Conneinetli. els in the suite convention und
politics generally. This means
in
much moie than appears on its face.
II means that the Democrats 111 New
of the class of which Mr.
York
Iteardslry Is the' representative, also
1!
have J. lined in the repudiation.
.Mr. Uryan is nominated at Denver und
tilings go in New York ,u) it
they may be going, it Is likely that he
may get the support not only of the
s
M
men, who will support h:m because he is the Deino- ratic iioniiine and probably for that
nasori alone, but the support also
of conservative Democrats who It was
Ircumstaiio
supposed under no
follow In the liryan train.
In other words, out of the. state
convention proceedings und out of thu
felt by the conservative Democrats nitiy come to the Nebraskan a
double strength.
ItfurUslcy Wan for I'urUcr.
Samuel A. Iteardslry was onf of the
delegates to the Chicago convention
which nominated drover Cleveland in
SH2. li is not to be unpns d for a
minute that Mr. Ueardsley went to
for th purpose of
that tonv-iitun- i
r'

Is to love children, and bo home
can be completely happy with-o-
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A little want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw the pay.
It sees the peop'e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.

Nebraskan May Get Double
Support as Result of Demo
cratlc Troubles There.

ll.YMMOXn Ql'ITS (,l(.(.KMIi:iMS
New York. April 28. John Hays
Hammond, long connected with the
Cuggenheim interests as their chief
mining expert, has taken offices at 71
Pniadway on the same floor where
he heretofore hag been quartered, and
has not removed to 1 5 1 Uroadway, to
which the Guggenhelms and American Smelting & Refining company and
affiliated concerns have removed.
Wall street construes this as Indicating that Hammond has terminated
his connection with the Guggenheim
Interests.
is still In California,
Hammond
where he went six months ago. owing
to ill health.
Hammond's secretary
recently contrad'etrd a widely published report that Hammond ren ived
a salary of JSno.O'K) a year from the
Guggenheim. The secretary said the
(alary was lart" but not Ven close
lo that

(
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There is nothing better than Kodol
for dyspepsia, indigestion, sour stomach, belching of gaj and nervous
headache.
It digests what you eat.
Sold by J. H. O'ltielly Co.

them, yet the ordeal through
.
.
'
waicn tue :xpcciaui nioiaiT
must pass usually is so full of
danger i'.r.d fear thnt she looks furwa.a
to the rilicil hour witli apprehension
and ure.ul. Mother's friend, by its pene- bonthit;',;
rnei'tios, allays nau'i, nervousness, aud
tratim; and
so prepares the system for the
J1 ur
...".r f .'... .,
; through
onlvM: '..i '.t ''')" :
tic e.'c. t i.cly a., with but
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England knows the trials Alexandra has to suffer since her marriage
to the first roue of Europe, and England overlooks the Irritable temper
the queen has developed in consequence.
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London. April 2S. The leopard
dees not change its spots nor King
Edward the ways of his youth. .As
the prince of Wales he was the greatest roue in Europe; as king of England the old paths appeal most to
him.
In his declining years his neglect
of Queen Alexandra Is but an emphasis1 of his wanton disregard of her
In his earlier care-erwhen his utter
lack of consideration spoiled her life
and drew the gossip of all Europe.
The king goes traveling on the continent several times a year and near
ly always without the queen. He Is
always the center of a brilliant group
of the sort he most cultivates. The
lure of pleasure is as strong as ever;
his sense of the proprieties Just as
blunted. The queen enters little Into
his thoughts; less into his life. Were
he aught but Edward VII the world
would dub him a brutal, selfish prig.
Here In London the queen Uvea her
pitiful embittered life. Discontented,
growing deafer and more irritable
every day, she has ended her career
as the youngest old lady in Europe.
She Is rapidly becoming the terror
of her husband's palaces because of
her sharp tongue.
With the aid of cosmetics and a
wig King Edward's
consort has fought Father Time successfully for years. Now these weapons
are no longer able to conceal from
her subjects the fact that Alexandra
has stepped over the borderland and
is at last an old woman.
Since Edward mounted the throne,
Alexandra has been leading a secluded life. Edward sees as little of
her as possible. He travels about
England and the continent, leaving
her alone at nome, to while away, as
best she can, the tedium of being a
queen with nothing to do and no
home companionship.
She kills time by opening charity
bazaars, visiting hospitals and going
She is an Inveterate
to the theater.
playgoer and sometimes attends three
TEN JURORS SECURED
or four performances a week.
I'siMlly she Is accompanied by one
FOR RUEF GRAFT TRIAL of her two only Intimates, her daughter, princess Victoria, and her sister,
the iluw.iger empress of Hussia. The
- three are close chums and are Insep2 8.
folApril
Francisco,
The
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supporters und with the Tammany delegates and other delegates
he fought to the last ditch to defeat
Cleveland. When Mr. Hill was gov-- 1
ernor of New York he appointed Mr.
Beardsley a railroad commissioner.
The Ctha man Mr. Ueardsley!
lives In I'tica part of the time, and in
New York City part of the time
pretty nearly gave up hope of the
Democrucy when Mr. liryan was norn- lnated. He has been a Democrat of
the Parker school, though he Is a bet- - j
ter politician than ure ninety-nin- e
of the Democrats who
have remained steadfastly under the!
gold banner.
There are thousand upon tliou-- j
sands of New York Democrats who
are in the class of the Ctiea man, who
has just been conferring with liryan.
Washington politicians who know Mr,
Ueardsley say that he represents a
class, 1s one of Its leaders, in fact,
and that what he does it Is practically certain the class will do. Mr. Uryan
has regarded this kind of New Y'ork
Democrats as believers in the divine;
right of corporations, the rich corporations, and as being altogether politically unrighteous.
Now it seems
that the Nebraskan has an opportunity to make for himself a friend of
the mammon of unrighteousness, and
If he does It and can hold the Tammany men true to the party, he probably will find that out of the tumult
and disorder In New York there will
come an orderly and peaceful and
timely united support for himself.
Of course, neither Mr. Murphy nor
as much
Mr. formers cares
for party harmony In New York state
as they do fur party plums in New
w..nt... j oik v..1...
liy, nr. Tamer, 1..
int. ukhiikiiin .1
tan part of New York City. They
-,
alienated the leaders of the
stale conservatives and they alienated
the liryan men.
It Is Inconceivable that the imme- diate followers of Mr. Murphy and
Mr. Conner will vote any other than
the, Democratic ticket. Conservatives'
arid the Uryan men seemingly have
been driven into a common camp. If
Mr. Uryan is nominated ut Denver.-anithe condition of things remains as
It Is in New York state, the politicians
in Washington say that the Nebraska
man will have a better chance of car- York than ever he had
rying N'-In oilier words, ho will reap
before.
where hi enemies have sowed.
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The nailers of this paper will be
pieaseil lo learn that there is at e ihi
li.iu
one dreaded disuse that selene
Lien aide to cure In nil lis stages, and
Catarrh Cure,
that Is Catarrh. Hall's now
Is the only positive cure
known to
the medical f ralernlty. Catarrh beinga cousin utlonal disease, requires a conNiitiitionnl treatment. Halls Catarrh
Cur Is taken Internally, acting directly
upon tho iilood and mucous surfaces of
destroying
thereby
the
the system,
foundation of the disease, and glvlir,'
up
liy
building
strength
patient
the
the
constitution and assisting nature in do- lug Us work. The proprietors have so
much faith In Us curative powers that
tlu-orter (me Hundred Dollars for any
(,ise that It falld to rare. Send tor list ,
Address:
of testimonials.
CO., Toledo, II
K. J. CIIKNKY
Sold by Druggists. 75e.
Iik Hall family 1'llls for const patlon.
1 1 1
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JOHN I,. (illlllS, VIOLINIST.
No time nor expense hs
spiired to make the play a euc
cess.
Several new pieces of scenery
have b.'cn brought in to augment
the opera hotw scenery and for sev
oral davs the tud nts have been busy
in constructing special stage setting
in order to give the proper atmos
phere to the production. The cos
tiinns arrived several days ago and
are by far the most beautiful the Vur
sily actors have yet had in their an
nual plays and they have always
taken pa'ns to secure the best.
"Iiovc'h Labor Lost" is a very dif
ferent kind of a piay than thiw stu
It is a
dents have yet presented.
light and airy comedy of youthful
fancies. The dialogue is bright and
sparkling with wit from beginning to
end. It is hard to predict who of the
cast will make the best showing. The
Heald brothers, who have done such
clever comedy parts heretofore, are
cast In some fine parts. Mr. Clarence
Heald has the difficult part of Cos
tard, one of Shakespeare 'a cleverest
clowns, and judging from his work in
a similar role last year he should
make a hit. The Bryan brothers, who
are well known in locnl theatricals,
also have fine parts.
Mr. K. Bryan
will take the part of Biron, the merry
jesting lord, and Mr. H. Bryan the
of J.ciuenett:i. the country
I art
He has taken a w ide variety
wench.
of character parts and should do well
in this.
The sale of seats has been remarkably good, anil a crowded house will
greet the performers when the cur-lai- n
goes up at S:30 tonight.
The
list of patrons of the play includes
most of AlbuiUercUe's society people.
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Violinist and
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CONCERT

THURSDAY

NIGHT

SolK

Will Assist

lroirrani. Willi"!!
u Tnwl for Music

lovcr.

Tickets are going fast for the fimt
"benefit concert to be given by the
Kilts' band at the Elks' theater Thurs-nigh- t.
The band will be assisted
by John L. Gibbs, a violinist recently
of Berlin, and by J. H. Alter, flute
ololst f Milwaukee. The program
is s follows:
ALiBUQUERQL'K ELKS' BAND.
M. O. Grady, Director.
March, "Chicago Tribune". .Chambers
Selection from "Lucia dl lammer- Donnizettl
tnoor"
Flnte solo, "La Favorite de VI- Terschaok
tnne"
Mr. J. H. Alter.
'
Overture, "Morning, Noon ' and
Might in Vienna"
F. V. suppe
Intermission of ten minutes.
Violin solo
(a) " Koto ansa"
Hies
(b) "Perpetual Motion"
l

Mr.

John

Gibbs.

Tobanl
Fantasia, "Hungarian"
Chorus, "All Hall Us Ye Free" from
Arr. by Parks
Ernani
Glee Club.
Mecham
"American Patrol"

STUDENTS GIVE PLAY

actor.

White canvas oxfors for womea
very
fashionable ttiis season.
We have a splendid line of this class
of footwear, with IlKht or heavy soles,
talior Liuki la (lie At tract ion leather or white heels. Prices run
House ami Jtlg
from 1 1.60 to $2.2".. C. May's shoe
Audience Will Attend.
store. 314 West Central avenue.
AT THEATER
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See our Window for Special Prices
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F. H. STRONG

promptly

life

and keep
the bowels
in a heal,
thy condition. Try a

bottle

STRONG BLOCK

During the jsist 51 years It
has established a remaikable
record of cures of Heart burn.
Sour Stomach, Imllgcstioii, Dyspepsia, lllliousiicsn, I'cinale Ills
mid Malaria, lever and Ague.

sturdy Immigrants

walks through the streets of y uir city
he feels that lie Is in a stratiKe hind,
a stranKer to your country, to your
institutions, and even to your
Hut, when his eyes tall on
this cuthedral with its
spires pointing to the Heavens, he
feels that he han discovered an oasln
in !ho desert; he has found one familiar spot in a forclKH land. And entering the church, while tears run
cheeks, he is Imdown his
pelled to exclaim with the Psalmist:
"How lovely are thy tabernacles, O
Lord of Hosts. My soul loiiKeth and
fainteth for the courts of the Lord.
My heart and my llesli have exulted
In the living Hod. for the sparrow
hath found for itself a bouse, and
the turtle dove a nest. Even Thine
altars, O Lord of hosts, '.ire my home,
my king and my God."
He sees the pninlinns of the saints,
and of the Lord of saints whom he
was accustomed to venerate at home.
He sees the baptismal font which reminds him of his regeneration In the
waters of baptism. He sei the confessional, where he knelt at the feet
"f the Lord's auoiiited and heard
these saving words: "Co in peace, thy
sins are forgiven
He sees the
altar-railinwhere he partook of the
Holy of Holies.
HL. beholds the altar
ablaze with lights. He sees the officiating pontiff clothed in bis sacred
vestments tho.se quaint old robes so
strange to the eye of the outsider,
I. ut to the eye
of the initiated us familiar as his mother's face. He observes the ministering and attending
clergy; and mingled Willi them he
contemplates the sons of Augustine
and Henedict, the sons of Domiiilck
and Francis, the sons of Ignatius and
Alphonsus, the sons of Paul of the
Cross anil of Paul the Apostle, all
clothed with variety.
He listens to the peal of the organ
and the chant of the choir. He hears
the plaintive notes of the Kyrie Kiel-so- n
and the Joyous uiithem. the gloria
In excelsis Deo. He hears the words
of the everlasting creed. He hearkens
to the chant of the preface, that masterpiece of musical composition, so
simple, yet so sublime; so familiar,
.vet so majestic. He beholds around
lilm a. multitude of kneeling.
worshippers like himself iind he feels In
his heart of hearts, that he is in the
presence ol' brother.) and sisters, who
have with him one Lord, one faith,
one baptism, "one Cod and father of
all."
If we investigate
the principal
causes that have contributed to the
growth and expansion of this met-- :
opoli;an see, we must acknow bslge
that under Cod you are chiefly indebted for this result to the tide of
Immigrants that for the last century
has steadily flowed to your harbor.
They have come to your city from
Ihe iiritish Isles, from the Herman
and Austrian empires, from France
and Italy and other portions of Catholic Kurope.
Hut this heterogeneous and unorganized mass of Christian worsh1 ppers
would soon disintegrate
tinder adverse circumstances, like a body without a spirit, and their faith would
vanish into thin air. If they were not
marshalled and coordinated, nourished and sustained by the zeal and
piety of a dt voted and enlightened
d
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The Commencement exercises uf the
University of New Mexico begin tonight with the presentation by the
students of Shakespeare's "Love's Labor Lost," at the opera house. Those
'who were favored with the privilege
of witnessing the dress rehearsal last
night say that the phiy will be ahead
of anything yet attempted by the Var- -
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Screen doors and windows made by
home mechanics at tlie SiiM'rior
Planing Mill.
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White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers
Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebakcr Vehicles.

ROLLER SKATES
JUST RECEIVED.

ALL SIZES.

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
si v.m:i: autksian

i,a.is.

I have openeil an office at Su- nance, N'. M., for the purpose of
aiillnjr lanil seekers In locating
home-teaianil desert lanil en- tries. I have conveyances anil
am prepared to show patrons
over tlie la in! at any time, (.'an
furnish a;i information concern- entries of all kinds.
ins
Wire reijuests fur stvIccs via
I.aKUiia. . Kent for S. V. V.'X. K.
It. (1. MMiSIDX.
lands.
I'ivil KiiKineer; County Surveyor
of Valencia County.
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C1IIKF QUARTKltMASTKR'S OFFICII, Denver, Colo., April 25, 1908.
Sealed proposal in triplicate, will be
received here until 11 a. ni. May 11th
lSiOK, for wagon
transportation on
Route So. 1, from Mollirook to Fort
Apache, Arizona. Full infornr.ition
furnished on application to this office. Mark envelopes "Transportation
Route 1." and address to Col. J. V.
Pope, Chief Quartermaster.
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shape of cake for the matter of that
baked in our ovens, nficr mixing l.y
our skilled assistant, makes eyes t.j
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lint of all the nations that have
contributed to the upbuilding uf the
church of Christ in the city of New
York, you will all avow with gratitude, whatever may be your own
that the post of honor must
In assigned to the children
of ever
luithful Ireland. They have borne the
I runt
of the battle. Whatever mny
have been the unhappy causes that
have led to the expatriation of so
many of Ireland's sons and daughters
from their native soil, an overruling
Piovldence has made their exile subservient to higher and holler pur-- I
I can safely say t ha t there are
oSH's.
few cities or towns In
the Cnlted
States, w here the Catholic religion
bus led been pnclalmed bv priests
and sustained by laymen of Irish
birth or decent.
I'atiiel Webster. In a speech delivered in the Cnlted States Senate, thus
speaks of the vast expanse of the
Iiritish empire: "She has doited over
Ihe surface of the globe with her pos-- i
sslons and military posts, w hose
following the sun
morning drum-bea- t,
and keeping company with the hours,
encircles the earth with one unbroken
strain of the martial airs of
And may we not affirm with
niual truth, that wherever Kngland
'as enlarged her boundaries, the
Iiish missionary has extended the
kingdom of Christ; wherever she- - has
proclaimed her liws. be has preached
tingospel; wherever K igland has
ullt a fort or a custom iioti.se. the
missionary has erected a house of
player :uiid wherever Knu'iind ha
planted tiiu banner of St. Heorfce, the
Irisl missionary ha raised the cross,
ihe symbol uf salvation.
Wthen I contemplate this army of
Kng-Innd-

I

White Frost

Come to our store and let us show you the wry latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economic. d and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Prices riht.

na-

population, and becoming
nativo
"bone of ur bone, and flesh of our
fiesh," when I see Ihetn contributing
to the material wealth and prosperity of the "Otiitry; above all, when I
observe them enriching our nation
with the blessings of Christian faith,
anil uniting with us In building up
the walls of Jerusalem
when I survey this scene. Ihe glorious vision of
the Prophet Isaiah looms up before
me: "Arise, be enlightened.
Jerusa-m. for thy light Is come, and the
upon
glory of the lyrd Is risen
thee.
The ('.entiles shall walk in thy light
kings
brightness
in the
and
of thy
rising. Lift up thine eyes round about
see;
are
come
all these
from afar
end
and thy daughters shall rise up tit
thy side. Then shall thou sec and
abound, and thy heart shall wonder
and be enlarged when the multitude
to
of the sea sh'lj be converted
thee, the strenl of the Hentlles
shall come to thee."
A word
In conclusion to you. my
brethren, who are the heirs of the
d
faith of your fathers. It Is your
mission to see to it that the glorious prophecy of Isaiah will be amply
y
fulfilled, and that the twentieth
will emulate the century that
has closed by the growth and expansion of the church of Christ. This result you w illiL omplish by the cooperating with your bishops and
clergy in promoting every good work
undertaken In the cause of lellgion
and humanity
When the bishop, his clergy ami
pi oph; are united, there is no such
v ord as fail.
Tlit y are sure to succeed. They fqi in a triple chord that
laiinot fie broken. They are engaged
in a triple illi.mee more formidable
and enduring than the alilance of
kings and emperors; for yours Is an
alliance, not of flesh and blo.nl. but a
compact cemented by faith, hope an
charity.
Take an active, loyal, personal in-- t
rest 111 all that concerns the temporal and spiritual welfare of your
I eloved
i man should be a
country.
'o oiv
drone in the social bee hive.
should each man have a share in u.
the social, economic and political
events occurring around him. As you
.ill enjoy the protection of a strong
enlightened government.
so
and
should each man have a shart In sustaining the burden of the coinmon-- u
ealth.
Above all. take an abiding and a
vital Interest in all that affects the
welfare of your holy religion. Let
of the royal Psalmist he your
Inspiring watchword: "If I forget
thee. () Jerusalem, let my riKht hand
be forgotten. Let my tongue cleave- to
the roof of my moiit'i. if I do not remember thee; If
make not Jerusalem the beginning of my Joy."
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Annual Meeting

Hot Rolls

Capital and
Surplus

United States
Depository

ant-tr-
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No Alum

g,

c

Powder for nearly
half a century has been
giving the people pure
food long before a pure
food law was thouaht out
for either state or nation.

Made from grapes

thi-e.-

Refrigerators

High Grade

to-

day.

us imagine a foreigner eotnlnt! tive shores of Kurope and advancing
t'.day to New York, from liettnany, le. wards your beautiful harbor; when
Switzerland or sunny Italy. As he I behold them assimilated with the

sun-bur-

BENEFIT

'conr mrrnn--

t

cross-crowne-

BAND

For his Library was
furnished by Strong

),

...

will re
lieve you

Pime One.)

Hut the times hitvc tlninged,
a
privilege that had been uf yore exer-- (
Is
Ised chiefly by crowned heads.
now relegated to the people. Ynu are
the heirs of a. princely prerogative.
And though you have not royal titles,
nor kindly wealth, you and your fath
ers have proved by your bountiful
you
offerings that
possess royal
hearts.
The most impressive sermon ever
preached in this church is delivered
by the Cathedral itself. It Is a sermon
In marble. It preaches in silent but
eloquent latiKUMKe to the lniiniutnnt
d'.iJIy arrlvhiK at your harbor.
If the devout philosopher "linds
tonifues in trees, nooks in iiiimlnK
biooks, sermons) In stones and good
In everything." surely the Christian
pilgrim, In casting his
around
him in this church.
will
discover
everywhere objt-clessons to quicken
bis faith, to strengthen his hope, and
nourish his nve for his !od and Sa-- v

aA
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you're sick
STOMACH The Bitters
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OF COURSE HE IS CONTENTED

Bowels
costive?
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Every Morning at 7
O'clock.

$250,000

National Assoc ati .n ol
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Retail Grocers

Boston, Mass.

J Albuquerque

sidl tickets to

Machine Works

t.
Ca.tlnj;

MALL, Pronrftor
Ore, Coal and Lumber
Iron and Bras
Shaft- Ingt, Pulleys. Qrade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
mpmtra on Mining mmd mill Mmtnnrr m Uvolmlty
Foundry east slds of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. U.
H.

May 1M4, 1908
l''if the alsivc invasion

Foundry and

we will

Boston and Return

Cr;

i
1

J
S

$84.45
for tlie round trip,
ti, T. K and
Dates id sale May
Final return limit May 21,
l!t.
ISM 18.
Continuous passage 111 Isitli
directions except tickets leading
via New York, on return trip, by
Uf ixtoiiiti: ticket ami paying J1U
at time of ilesit sliMver will
be allowed utitil May 'itli.

T. E. PURDY, Agent.
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ENTERTAIN

volunteer fire department in
the flames' but according
latest Information received 'i
oo:i
not able to stop thi
Hucket brigades proved
and the small supply of o
the town wa used without ru
blow up buildings In the rmirn'
fire und thus prevent It spreading.
The loss already run into the thousands. Scores of people are homeless
and many will spend the night out of
doors. Relief will be sent from this
Medical supcity as fast as
plies and fod will he sent first. It
Is reHirted that no loss of life has occurred, but many people were forced
to abandon their homes without time
to secure clothing or to wave more
than h meager supply of food.
Hoth the telephone and telegraph
offices are burned and details of the
fire arc lacking. The latest report
;i. cut off
before communication
said that the flames were raging
throughout the town Mid probably
but fen buildings would be saved.
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Shades

Engineer Will be Instructed to
Make Plans for Thoroughfare to Replace Old One.

The only really satisThe city council when it meets next
(low Cieorge Li. Sheldon of NeMost Comfortable PUc
"Th
en
night
city
Monday
will
night,
the
factory"
w
order
city
In
shades are the
braska, who as
lust
the
in tha Houte."
gineer to drive grade stakes for a
nrccimi!inlr(l by 125 val.unt Nebraska
Vl'HOK, for they throw
new road up University hill. This was
Democrats, said that President R'Ks-evel- t,
upon
consentund
yesterday,
decided
If nominated for a third term,
the porch into cool, mel-lo- w
ed to by a sufficient number of the
could brat Hryan In hN own state.
shadow, without makmajority of
council to carry and
who
State Senator
ai with
the county commissioners.
the party and who is In the race for
it
too dark for practiing
Road Supervisor (Jtllenwnter said
the United State Senate this year,
excluding the
use,
would
morning
county
this
the
cal
MARY
thut
WILIEY
Hoth
made a similar statement.
WEST END VIADUCT
begin grading its part of the road at
said that the farmers were
once, and It Is understood that the
sun's scorching beams, and at the Same time permitting
fir Roosevelt und that he could carry
DIED
MORNING
THIS
carny
city
will
on
work
council
the
midall thp agricultural states of the
hjeere
perfect circulation of
when that part of the hill Inside the
dle west.
is
Much
cltv
limits
dirt
reached.
Governor Sheldon Is a farmer by
Mrs. Mary J. Willey, widow of Henoccupation himself. He was elected ry S. Wilby und mother of, Mlases will have to be moved and some fills
Porta siatfg
sec nw cbcjp wc cm
can la
will
plans
are
to
be
have
made. The
on a platform appealing to the people Elizabeth and Hetty Wilby, died this
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
eighty
to
wide
make the road
feet
against state control by the railroads, morning nt twenty cnluutes before i.
High street to the University.
and was backed in carrying out this She had been in poor hcwlth for sev- from
Some
will
of
the dirt
tie hauled to
policy by the state legislature.
As a eral years, and although possessed of
Albuquerque and placed on the
result express rates have been re- great vitality and power of resistance Old
of Central avenue, which
duced 25 per eent 1n the state of Ne- to disease, ut las succumbed to a extension
will be Improved also.
These Im
Of New Mexico and Arizona
braska and freight rates ate 15 per complication of troubles.
She was provements will be made before the
cent less than when the railroads con- not an old woman, being but little meeting
of the Irrigation congress In
It is a home industry.
trolled the state machinery. A
above fiO, although she had been a September, und It is very likely that
(!ov-proone
was
i
to
avaiUMe
hobbles
of
that
the
fare
resident f Albuquerque for more some plan of improvement like that
It keeps the money at home and makes it
rnor Sheldon rode into office.
than thirty years. Her husband was proposed by Col. l. K. H. Sellers will
mote local enterprises.
In
Ijatt.i
was very liberal
Senator
active In business in the early years be carried out as far as the TIJeras
Let U Show You the
It wrote mr.re business the first year than was expected.
his views as io the outcome of the of Albuquerque and up to the time canyon
Is concerned.
Colonel
road
at proaching campaign as far as the ot his death, nearly twenty .years ago.
It has paid all of its obligations.
propose that tho rond be
state of Nebraska b concerned. He He was a soldier of the Civil war, but Sellers
ridged a little In
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
saiil that he believed that Nebraska never applied for a pension, although smoothed off and
und then furrows made
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws'of
would go Iemocratie if Taft should severely wounded In s fi 4 In Virginia. the center,edges.
These furrows would
be the Republican candidate and that The wounds then received caused him along the
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.
Hryan would lie elected, but that suffering ever lifter and probably-shortene- carry away the rainfall. After this Is
done Mr. Sellers proposes that the
Koosevelt would carry the state
his life. Mrs. Willey was n furrows along the edges be sprinkled
J H. O'Rielly,
Joshua S. Raynolds,
should hi" be the candidate
of Connecticut, her maiden
native
AVENUE
rtMTffJL
WW
with something that will make them Q
W
Sec' 7 and Gen. Mgr.
President.
Senator Latta Is a farmer and said tame having been Dwyer
The effect will be that these
that he raised wheat, coin and hogs.
The funeral will o'obably take white.
The governor's entire statff was made place from the residence. 600 West white lines can be followed with the
eye clear to the mountains. The road
up
of men from the rural districts.
Lead avenue. Thursday at 10
Remodeled
Returnllhed
Judge M. U. Hopewell, lieutenant Rev. Fletcher Coo'.., rector nf St. will look like a well cared for boule- UOOCXXXIOCXXXXJOC
vard.
governor of the ftate, was a Judge John'
Kplscop-achurch, officiating.
8
j
When'in Los Angeles stop
In the Omaha district for nine years Mrs. Willey was u member of thi.Of the biggest harpulns Is now golna
md a personal friend of .Judge H. S. congregation.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
on at the Jas!i Uuyera' Union, 11
linker, formerly of this city. Judge
North Second street. Costs you nottt-Iii- k
Hopewell said that Judge linker Is
to look; one look will save yo
practicing raw in Omaha and counted ROOSEVELT'S
SMilter.
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money on nil kinds of spring wca
JOHN C. ALTHOUSE
iniong the best lawyers of the state.
an.
Spelter firm
St. Louis, April
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IN CITY
Tin- Nebraskans were of one accord
$1.5 5
168 N.JMain St, Los Angeles, Cal. on the statehood question. They were
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And hundreela of other bargain,
or Month
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Commercial club from x o'clock until
promptly.
10:31) was a success.
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(Continued from Pmie One.
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In connection with the Intense In- rest mmif' Sl' d by the public at
large ill the theory of L. T. Cooper
a
to the human stomach being the
source of in al ly all 111 health, the
stitem.Mts of Mr. W. l. Spaulding,
Me., one nf the oldest
of Hallow-elland best known druggists In that
slate, an of Mrs. Frederick Harvey,
a well known nurse living in the
t,

.

place,

sime

will

be

to

Inten-stln-

thousands of persons who nre today
suffering from ailments directly traceable trt the stomach The fact that
these statements are made voluntarily
under oath, remove all element of
doubt. The .statements follow:
" Hallow eii, Maine, July 2H. 1907.
"To the Cooper Medicine Co.,
"Oayion. Ohio.
"(Sentlemeii The policy at Spailld-iug'- s
drug store Is to gain the perfect
confidence of the public by never recommending any medicine or treatment until Its virtues have been fully
established. The Oooper Remedies
were to us an unknown quality, we
were very skeptical of their medicinal
value, and It was not until several of
our customers had received such beneficial results frmn their use that we
their value
coul. no longer doubt
thr' we consented to take the agency
for ilie Cooper Remedies in this territory, heartily did. using the same.
"Herewith' we give the testimonial
of a lady whose case came under our
persoiill obesrvatioii from her heing
a regular customer, and she says:
"I ientleno n of the Cooper Medicine
Co., lnyton. Ohio: It Is with pleasure
1 recommend
your New Discovery
I

medicine, of which I have taken the
content of three bottles, and can today eat anything without Inconven
ience to myself. For a number of
years I had suffered intensely with
severe headaches, sour stomach, Indigestion, pains In my side,
and
complications, which made it exceedingly hard for me to accomplish even
my household work. Physicians had
given me dozens of prescriptions.
wiiicti railed to aecompli.sh a cure or
even relief. Vour New Discovery med
icine nd ei tlsenieiit attracted my at
tention, and I purchased n bottle of
the medicine, which I took according
to directions utnl lielore it was half
gone. I felt very much better; when
I h id taken the contents of two bottles I gained courage to eit many
things which for years I had denied
myseir, and round they caused me
no ill
Today, after having used
three bottles of the New Discovery
I Hm a well woman once more, and
therefore would advise anyone to
take Cooper's New Discovery, for I
feid sure it will cure them."
Mr.
Frederick Harvey. Hallowell. Me.
"We endorse the above testimonial,
under oath, as being correct.
"W. D. Spaulding.
"Testimony before me under oath
this 22nd day of July. 1H"7.
'C.F.O. A. SAFFOIID.
(Seulr
"Votary Public."
The Cooper remedies have proven
eminently satisfactory wherever In
troduced. We will be pleased to tx- lyone
to know- about them. We hre agents.
Drug
Co.. Second and
J. H. O'Kielty
Central.

NOTHING TALKS
BUT

RESULTS

WHEN ADVERTISING IS THE SUBJECT

clU is rot hard for the business

man to determine which of his advertisements are producing results, and it is only natural that he should place
his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.
That is exactly the reason why The Albuquerque Citizen is carrying
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico. If you
wish to verify this statement, lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
that in your estimation i its closest competitor. Measure tnem for a week
and take the aterage. You will find The Citizen several columns in ad-

1

vance per issue.
business for what we can make, and i we
confess that we are-irealize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
account. That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could possibly increase the value of our services to him.
We

One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because The

Citizen is issued at an hour when people have time to read.
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WANTED

14

To

for light housekeeping. Price, til
per month. Apply 404 N. 2nd St.
1
2(1
25
FOIt KENT Furnished house for
No inrent, 315 So. Broadway.
5(1
(12
2W1
211
158
502
Total
valids.
FOR KENT $35.00, a 5 room modern house, elose In; furnished comIn Louisiana, latter conventions will be held by that portion of the party
pletely for housekeeping. John M.
which Is recounted on the state ballot.
Moore Realty Co.
In the Tennessee contests, only Taft
nre Involved.
All Missouri contests are in the city of St. Louis.
FOR KENT $14, a 4 room cottage,
The- "dnlnstructed" Virginia delegates were elected
under Instructions
with large lot and good outhouses,
which practically direct them to recognize the action of the state convention.
city water paid. John M. Moore
The state convention instructed for Taft.
Realty Co.
are unlnstructed, the state Full KENT Furnished
While the Massachusetts deleg;Ues-nt-larg- e
rooms for
majority of the delegates are
convention passed a resolution declaring that-jlight housekeeping. 724 S. Second
lor Taft.
street.
Two of the unlnstructed New York dtlegutes have declared their Intention to otf for Taft.
FOR SALE
The Wisconsin and Pennsylvania delegates were elected at primaries and
declared their choice for president, therefore are cla.-eas "Instructed."
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
t lared their purpose of voting for Secretary Taft.
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
Michigan.
1K1 . K. AT I :s ELECT I'd
chance to possess an Instrument of
Twelfth district, Marquette, April
DUHIM. THE WEEK
unexcelled make at Just half what
.;!. Tuft instructions. Delegates:
On exhibit at Whlt-Bon'- a
It Ls worth.
W.
H. Johnston and C. S. Osborn.
Music Store, 124 South Sec11
1
Nevada.
ond street, Albuquerque.
1
STATES
t "S b'5 S 2
State, Winiiemucca, April 20. Unin- F Ml SALE A bargain:
.10111
-- 2
a
house with store room. W. H. Mcn
u structed.
h
New Ilitoipslilrc.
" .'.'.7 TTT
Milllon. re.-i-l estate broker, 211 W.
2
Ahtbitina ". ..T. 2
State, Concord, April 21.
Gold avenue.
2
2
2
Arizona
'
Delcgutes-at-largJacob H. Foil SALIC Tliorough-br- ed
Khode
2
2
2
Florida
Gallinger,
Concord;
H.
JorChester
eggs.
1028
Island Reds. $1. for 13
4
Massac.h 'setts 8, 4
dan,
(J.
Lancaster:
Edwin
Kastman,
North Eighth street
2
2
Michigan
Exeter;
Kdwln
F.
Jones,
Manchester.
IS
tt
will
or
Nevada
Stock rancn,
Alternates: Ceo. Ii. Ijelghton, Dublin; FUR "SALE
8
New Uamp ... 8
lease cheap; located In western SoH.
lleo.
Moses.
L.
GibConcord;
Jus.
4
4
8
New York
corro county. Address the owner,
son Conway; Wm.
Parker Straw,
4
N. Carolina...
P. O. Datll, N. M., J. Kelley.
.Manchester.
2
S. Carolina ... 2
iSAIjB Dressmak in g parlors doFf
First
Manchester,
22.
April
district.
2
2
Tennessee
flourishing business. Good reaing
Delegates:
I'ninstructed.
HowF.
F.
4
4
W. Virginia...
sons for selling. Call or address
W.
Portsmouth;
Harrington,
F.
ard.
4
4
"Total r.T.T.T. 5" 22i24
Mrs. H. J. Moore, room 16. over
Manchester.
Rosenwald's.
Second district. Concord, April 21.
Alabama.
Seth M. FUK SALE At a oargam. a urand-neKlghth district, Decatur, April 22. I'ninstructed.
Stevens shotgun, never been
Delegates: Judge Ulchards, Newport; Lester F. Thur-be- r,
Taft instructions.
Nashua.
Charles o.
fired. A high grade and thoroughSteele. Colbert county; !. O. I'ulnault fhedd. Keene;Alternates:
Wm. P. Thayer, ConInquire at The
ly modern gun.
lxiuderdale county.
cord.
Citizen office.
Arizona.
Xfv York.
Territory. Tuscon, April 18. Taft
Wheeling; J. T. Kohen,
Twenty-firs- t
district, Poughkeepsle, Hoffman,county.
Instructions. Convention split. MinorMarlon
Alternates: Dr. C. E.
April IS. I'ninstructed.
ity selected uninstructed delegates.
John W. Carpenter, HarLouis F. Payne, Chatham; Kobert H. Hutchisson,
Florida.
rison county.
Third district. Pensacola, April 21. Hunter, Poughkeepsie.
April 21.
Twenty-sixt- h
district. Malone. April Ta Second district, Elklns,
Taft instructions. Delegates: W. H.
It Instructions. Delegates: 11. K.
Xorthup and Isaac Jenkins. Contest. 22. I'ninstructed. Delegates: (5. It.
E.
M.
McMahon, Jefferson county;
Delegates Instructed for Koraker. Del- Malby and W. T. Foote.
Twenty-sevent- h
egates: t'Seo. P. Went worth and Mark
district, Herkimer, Grant, Monongahela county. AlterApril If. Hughes Instructions. Del- nates: Jiis. P. Mawvermule, W. J.
S. White.
egates: T. It. Proctor, Ftica; C. F. Mil- -; Thompson.
MaMSMclniHtMt.s.
.. April 28.
The folColumbus,
First district, Holyoke, April 23. linirt .111. Herkimer.
at
Issued
lowing
statement
been
has
Thirty-first
April
Geneva.
district.
I'ninstructed.
the Taft iiiilional headquarters here,
Delegates-April
IS. 'IS. Hughes Instructions.
Fourth district. Ay.-r- .
overing tio delegates selected to the
W
F.
Taft preference. Delegates: (ieo. 11. Sereno K. Payne. Auburn;
Republican national convention up to
Doty, Waltham; L. C. Carlton. (Jard-ne- r. Griffith, Palmyra,
and including April 24:
North Carolina.
Alternates: John ShirrelY. Fitch-bur"In all 52 delegates have now been
Fourth district. Kileigli. April 23.
Samuel t. Staples. Framing-ham- .
selected to the Republican national
j'l'aft instructions.
F.ighth district. Taylorsville. April convention, of this number 289 are
Twelfth district, lloston. April 21.
Taft preference. Delegates: W. O. 22. Taft Instructions. Delegates: C. instructed for Secretary Taft, 92 are
uninsti ucted and 211 are Instructed
Faxon, Stoughton; Edward W. linker, H. Cowles, L. C. Wagene-rfor other candidates as follows: 44
South fartdinii.
Rrookline. Alternates: (ieo. L. Bar16. In Illinois for Mr. Cannon. 30 in IndiSixth district. Florence. April
nes. Weymouth; (Ieo. F. Kirch,
ana for Mr. Fairbanks, 4 8 in New
Constructed.
York for Mr. Hughes, 64 in PennsylTciiiichucc.
Thirteenth district, NVw Hertford,
Kighth district, Camden. April 22. vania for Mr. Knox and 25 in WisApril 21. ITnlnstructed." Delegates:
consin for Mr. La Follette.
Wm. M. Kutler, Kilgartown; John Taft instructions.
"Of the 92 unlnstructed delegates
West Virginia.
Fall River. Alternates:
Crowther.
d
more than
have publicly deFirst district, Fairmont. April
John B. Jean. New Bedford; Edgar
Taft instructions. Delegates: John T. clared their purpose of voting for
A. Thurston. New Bedford.
Secretary Taft. Secretary Taft'a total strength ls therefore considerable
In excess tif 300.
and
the Richest
"Since the lust statement was Issued 50 delegates have been seleetei-Him
Let Anybody
tliis number 22 were instructed
for Secretary Taft, 24 are unlnstruct-e,- l
and four in New York are Instructed for Uoveruor Hughes. The
ill. instructed delegates Include four In
Massachusetts, six in Nevada, eight
New
In
In New Hampshire, four
York anil two in South Carolina. The
delegates Instructed
for Secretary
Taft are two in Alabama, two in
Arizona, two in Florida.
four In
Massachusetts, two in Micbigm, four
in North Carolina, two In Tennessee
and four in West Virginia. The Arizona and Florida delegates are contested. The total number of contested delegates is now 50."
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Man
Won't

Grandpa's

Hurt

IVir Constipation.
Mr. L. H. Farnham, a prominent
druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:

"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are certainly the beist thing on
the market for constipation." Give
these tablets a trial. You are certain
to find them agreeable and pleasant
In effect.
Price, 25 cents. Samples
free. For sale by all druggists.

tii'

We have the finest assortment ok
Iron beds In the city. Prices th lowest.
Futrelle Furniture Co.

.
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ft,
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latest
of Oil Kin John . K.k
snapM-t- l
liile lu- - va
Kohitf Imiiiio from cliurcJi in Xc
York I jim r Sunday. The two children
in the Hctura are HuroJd untl Muriel M onnit k, lus two grantlcliil.lrcii.
lliey nutrched aurdily un in front of grandsi wlule, skirting the party,
uere a ImJf douii lcteetleM hirtil to
t
that nobody si,H the
w-- e

man in the uurkl.

Healing Salve for Burns, ChuiM-Hands anil Sore .Nipple.

As a healing salve for burns, sores,
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PHYSICIANS

I

W. M. S HER IDA X. M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Sararot,
Occidental Life Building.
Telephone 8H6.

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses, 3
. . "I .,.'
.(((
fl,
H
Wagons and other Chattels also on H
solar Ituuxt with water front.
RESALARIES AND
CEIPTS, as low aa $10 and as high as 2 nil complete, fur $15; and the
$200. Loans art quickly made and M $"5 Range for $10 to close out
DR. E. J. PATC1UN
strictly private.
Time: One month H our slock.
Physician and Surgeon.
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reasOffice over Venn Drug Stort-- . Of.
onable. Call and see us before bor..i-nur v m ia a. in., a to o,
rowing.
7
tl p. m. 1 'hones, office 441.
to
LOAN CO.
THE IIOrSKHOI.D
Idence
605.
Steamship tickets to and from all
208 W. Gold Av0.
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
ttxxtyxtit-.ittytyxxtxxx- k
1
303 H West Railroad Ave.
W A N T E D Dr I v n g ho rse
bo u t 1 .
Physician and Surg-eoo- .
OFFICES
PRIVATE
000 pounds. In answering give full
Open Evenings.
CX)CKXXX)(XXaCXXXXXTXX)CXXXXXJ
Rooms
1. x. t. ArmUo Buildtna.
particulars, price, etc. a. P. M.
rooming
I'Oll SALE
DR. SOLOMON L. BCIiTOI.
house, steam heat, running
WANTED 4ble hodlea, unmarried
men. between aces of tl and 36;
Pnye'cton nd Surgeon.
water: bargain.
Highland Office, 610 South Walts
citizens of United States, of good HONEST AGENTS 30 days' credit.
SALE
l'OU
a
Hotel
at
Street. Phone 1030.
character and temperate habits,
New circular ready. Soaps selling
who can speak, read and write
better than ever. Write. Parker
SALE
EOK
English. For Information apply to
modern
DRS. BKOXSOX A DRONSON
Chemical Co., Chicago.
cement luiuse.
Recruiting Officer. 203 E. Centra
Homeopathic
Physicians
Ave.. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
$1.25 PER WORD Inserts classified
FOIt SALE Houses and
geona. Over Vann's Drugami
Storm.
ads. In 36 leading papers In U. 8.
WAITED Capable men 10 Mil
ranches; houses for rent.
technical, office and merSend for list. The Dake AdvertisOffice 628; Residence 1069.
We can place
cantile positions.
ing Agency, 427 South Main street,
you In the position for which you
Los Angeles.
are qualified. Southwestern BusiDENTISTS
ness Association 201
East Cen- MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
ZI9 South 2nd Stntt
tral avenue, Albuquerque N. M.
pie, everywhere, introduced withPhone 257.
CIIAS. A. ELLER.
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
Dentist,
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los AnSALESMEN
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Room ly
geles, Cal.
N. T. Armljo Building. Phone
SOPASTE to
WANTED Capable talesman to cov- AGENTS Introduce
OK. J. E. CIIAET
Reshops,
etc.
factories,
railroad
er New Mexico
with staple line.
grease
quickly;
moves
Immense
dirt
Denial iitfMt
High
commissions
with $100
sales; amazing profits.
Parker
Rooms 2 a nit A, Harnett BaUdissJ.
monthly adviauce. Permanent posir
,
Chicago.
iiit-iiCo.,
on-w
Chemical
s iirug store.
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Appointments made by maJL
MARRY your choice. Particular peoCo.. Detroit, Mich.
Phone 744.
ple, everywhere, introduced without
NEXT IK Ml TO POSTOEFICE.
WANTED Traveling men and solicpublicity; no fakes; details free. AdEDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. .
tors calling on druggists, confectiondress, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles,
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque and
Lndicn Have You Examined Our
Calif.
Office
hours,
a. m. to 13:3$ p. saw
surrounding territory and states, to
i:ou 10 a p. m.Hw
or norse and
carry our celebrated line of choco- $210.00 Motor Cycl
A nnoint meol
maiU
mkll
buggy furnished our men for trav.1011
lates on good commission basis.
VVetn Central Ave.
Phone 4UM.
per
and
eling,
$85.00
and
month
3lj
Bowes Allegrettl,
River St..
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
LAWYERS
WANTED Live, energetic men for
You will receive, postpaid, a beauexclusive territory aget.cy of "Inof oil
tiful 16x20 reproduction
K. W. D. BRYAN.
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
painting in answer to this ad. Write
cool oil into gas gives one hun';
for particulars. R. D. Martel. Dept.
Attorney at law.
dred eandlepower burns on man79. Chicago.
Of
floe,
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
First National Bank Bundlasa,
12.50 CASH
OH $13.00 ON
Albuquerque, N. M.
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
for one of the new
Way, Seattle.
92n
MjIIhIi wills. The. well known Pnvld
E. W.. DOBSON
Marks Custom Matle Clothing, sold
WANTED Salesmen wanted for our
.
.
$:lO.
Till
$18
here
to
from
Attorney
Individual lighting plants. Our cenvTM
at Law.
got
your
iMirtunily
suit
a
Is
to
generator
system
never
tral
has
Offlotf, Cromwell Block,
for $12.50 rush or for $1.00 weekly.
to
been pushed. An opportunity
Albuquerque. .V. M.
C01110 ami see them. E. Mnharani,
make big money. Exclusive terri516 West Central,
tory to hustlers. Write for full
IRA M. BOXD
proposition. Knight Light Co., Chi- $210.00 MOTOR Cycle or horse and
cago.
If not. Why not? The average
buggy furnished our men for travAttorney at Lew.
Moiiuiu of today nutkew the most
eling, and $85.00 per month and
WANTED Capable salesman to covPensions, Land Patents, Copyrights,
of her
Why not
iMrtunltAs.
expenses, to take orders for the
er New Mexico with staple line.
Caveats,
Patents, Trad
yon? We have shoes at all
greatest
portrait
house In the
High commissions, with $100.00
Ma rim. Claims.
Children's SImm-- s From 50c to $1.50
world. You will receive, postpaid,
$
F.
street,
N.
M.
Washington.
monthly advance. Permanent poD. O
MIhsiV oiid I toys' from
of
a beautiful 16x20 reproduction
sition to right man. Jess II. Smith
$3.00
to
$1.50
ad.
to
In
answer
this
painting
oil
THOS. K. D. MADDISON
Co., Detroit, Mich.
IjidleiH' Shoes from. .$1.25 to
Write for particulars. R. D. Martel,
Attorney-at-LaMen's Shocw from. $2.50 to $5.00
AGENTS Opportunity of liretlme, no
Dept. 341, Chicago.
IV K IXVITE VOL' TO CALL.
experience necessary, big cash prof-It- s
Office
with VV. B. Cliildera.
daily, one agent made $21 In
117 West Gold A venae
MALE HELP
one hour, everyone will buy. We
Jesse P. Morris, of Skippers, Va.,
Issue more accident and sickness
a c lose call in the spring of
MISCELLANEOUS
policies than any other similar com- HKPE'S a chance for you to make had
money.
Our representatives make 1906. He says: "An attack of pneupany In the world: we give the most
$10 a day; so can you.
Immediate monia left me so weak and with such
popular and cheapest Insurance
K. W. SPENCER
territory a fearful cough that my friends de
exclusive
and
seller
written: new plan, $1 a year pay
me,
consumption
clared
had
and
Architect.
Agents can carry as side line. C. F.
for $500 policy: no assessments or
was on my heels. Then I was
Pennewell. Mgr., 152 Mutual Life death
dues; other amounts In proportion.
1Z31 South Walter.
try
persuaded
King's
Disto
New
Phoaw III.
Dr.
Bldg.. Seattle, Washington.
Death benefit, weekly Indemnity,
covery. It helped me Immediately
free medical attendance, original $210.00 MOTOR cycle or horse and and
taking two and a half botFRENCH
ADAMft
popular features, either sex. All
buggy furnished our men for trav- tles Iafter
was a well man Again, I
claims promptly and liberally seteling, and $85.00 per iijonth and out that New Discovery Is the found
UNDERTAKERS.
best
tled: insurance assets $500,000. ReLady Assistant.
expenses, to take orders for the remedy for coughs and lung disease
"t1' 5
liable representatives wanted evgreatest
I
Embalming-- a Specialty.
portrait house In the In all the world." Sold under guarerywhere; exclusive territory; libpostpaid, antee at all dealers. 60c and $1. Trial
world. You will receive,
'
eral permanent Income. Increasing
a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of bottle free.
INSURANCE
each year; absolutely sure. Address
oil painting In answer to this ad.
Corporation,
International
11 Write for particulars. R. D. Martel, HAIR DRESSER ANl CHIROPO
Rroadway (Dept. WJi, New Tork.
Dept. 474, Chicago.
B. A. 6LEYSTER
IMST
Mrs. BamD:m, at ner parlors apWANTED Sales Representative for WANTED Male Help iiy
actual
Insurance,
Real Estate. Notary 1
posite the Alvarado and next door U
specialty and school supplies. Good
work In shops and on buildings
Public.
Is prepared
Sturges'
to
cafe.
glv
man can make $35 a week and up.
toys
no
or books you can learn thorough scalp treatment, do hair
12
Permanent position to right party.
Rooms
and 14, CromweD Btotafc,
electricity, (dumbing. bricklaying, dressing, treat corns, bunions and in
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone ISA.
Centennial 8. S. Co., 1725 Stout St.,
etc.. In a few months. Free Illus- gronlng nails.
She gives masxag'
Denver, Colo.
rates,
trated catalogue and
t'nlon treatment and manicuring.
hilt
A. E, WALKER
6
E. 9th Bambini's own preparation
of comSchool of Trades.
CAPARLE SALESMAN Ta rover New
plexion
up
cream
am
builds
the
skin
Angeles,
St., Los
Cal.
Mexico wih staple line. High comImproves the complexion, and U
Fire Insurance.
missions, with $100.00 monthly adguaranteed not to be injurious. 8h
vance. Permanent position to right
also prepares a hair tonic that curw Secretary Mutual Building
man. Jess H. Smith Co.. Detroit.
and prevents dandruff and hair fail217 West Central Avenue.
MORE BARGAINS IV RANCHES.
ing out; restores life to dead hair
Mich.
removes moles, warts and superfluou
VETERINARY
WANTED Salesmen to handle vest
hair. Massage treatment by vibrato,
Elgin acres In alfalfa.
well
pocket side line to increase departmachines. For any blemish of thi
feiH-ttl- ,
iiIuIm'
house
barn,
ami
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
ment stores' salei. Twenty dollars
WILLIAM RFXDEN
Veterinary.
dally easily made. State territory
fruit trees, nlxnit live niilem north
Surgery
and Dentistry a SporUUly.
He
you cover. Samples supplied free.
Got What He Needed.
,!,.
of town. I'rliv $00 0J
402
Mouth
Phone 4Mk.
ago
my
years
as
"Nine
If
looked
it
Company. Chicago.
111.
time had come," says Mr. C. Farthing
of Mill Creek. Ind. Ter. "I was so run
DR. II. D. PETTI FORD
M and A half acres first class
traveling salesman at once
CAPAHLI-down that life hung on a very slender
Veterinary burgee.
line,
Staple
profitable commission.
land, already planted In vegetathread. It was then my druggist recTherapeutics. Surgery smI
Practice:
ad00
weekly
Contract with $25
bles. ulMtut half planted In alfalfa
ommended Electric Bitters. I bought Obstetrics on Horses, Cattle, Bbta
position;
vance. Permanent
refera bottle and I got what I needed-stren- gth. Hogs, Dogs and Cat.
Office wltl
this -- piing, three it won
A. H. J. Co., Grand
ences required
121 NortS
I had one foot in the grave, Thornton, the Cleaner,
giMMl
in
condition.
This
Ave,
Mich
Detroit.
River
Hospital
410.
Phone
B
but Electric Bitters put It back on Third.
Resilience,
733
South Walter.
place Is IimiiKiI two and a half
the turf again, and I've been well
phone,
620.
lil'SIN'KSS OPPORTl'NITY. MONEY
ever jdnce." Sold under guarantee at
miles from town. Price. $1,000;
MAKERS: our famous automatic
$,00 down, balance In one enr all dealers at all dealers. SOc.
drinking fountains will sell spring
Our shirt and collar nort ta per
ater. mineral water, orangeade,
at H
r cent.
Our "DOMESTIC FINISH
!(
Are you loomng for mmemingT Re feet.
proper thing.
root beer, etc., to thousthe
We lead others,
want
the
member
Th
columns
of
follow.
ands of thirsty people dally where-eve- r
Kvenlng Citizen are for your especta
About 100
(lass
of first
IMPERIAL. LACXDRT CO.
you locate them without the
benefit.
It talks to the people and
expense of attendants or cashiers.
lirltraltvl land, located four miles tboy talk to you.
For particulars, write to the Autonorth of town, 50 acres under
Don't buy your furniture until you
matic Drmk Machine Co., of Americultivation (last year was planted
ee the- Futrelie Furniture Co.'i line
ca. Svracuse, N. Y.
and CURE
in
of all kinds"fif household goods. We
Ileal), well fenced with four
Klieuiimtin Pains Relieved.
mention a tow of our bargains: Oak
Hires
and
eetlar
main
ditch
snls,
Mr. Thos. btetson, postmaster
of
dressers $10 and up; oak chairs $8.50,
runs through land, titlo perfect.
Pontypool, ruit., writes: "For the
WITH
double corn seat oak rockers $2.50,
past eight years I suffered from rheuPrice for the whole tract, for a sewing rockers
$1.25.
chiffoniers.
matic pains, and during that time I
7..'j and up. All the above are good
short time only $tt500.00.
This
used many different liniments
and is a snap for Homebody.
serviceable and comfortable. Went
remedies for the cure of rheumatism.
end viaduct- Last summer I procured a bottle of
PBIClt
D
PAR sfl All AHA
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and got
wVm A
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
lts
i. ns. V
more relief from It than anything I
OLDS Trial fMtttsrfw
Is promptly yet gently on the bow
AND Al. THROAT ANfJtUNfl TROUBLE. 1
have ever used, and cheerfully recomls, through which the cold Is forced
mend this liniment to all suferers
I tor I Estate and Ixwns.
Notary
nui or me system, and at the same GUARANTEED SAriSFACXO&Y
from rheumatic pains." 25 and 50
time It allay Inflammation. Sold by
Public. $15 W. Gold Ave.
OB M.0NXY rULrUMOSXX
cent bottles for vale by all druggists.
J II. O'Rlelly Co.
ssBBMaasBBssjsasssraBBBBksxwsBBn
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

front WANTED OenU
KKXT Nicely furnlsb.-gooas.
second
hand clothing, (hoes and hats at
room, eiist exposure. 209 S. Walter,
616
street,
South
First
To
outh of
F7TTI
It KNT Three
viaduct. K. J. Bweeney
houses, also rooms for housekeeping. W. II. McMilllon, real estate WANTED Good "dining room girl.
Apply Hotel Columbus
Broker. 211 W. Gold avenue.
WANTED
To sell or trade
for a
rooms,
H
cool
front
Full KNT lirge,
horse team or for one good driving
close in. J24 West Central. Apply
horse, a good mule team. A. Mon-toyat rear.
215 West Gold.
furnlahed W
newiy
Fult liKXT
ANT E D 1 Ja"d ies
d esi fi n g
ne w
No sick
roonm for housekeeping.
spring millinery to call on Mlta C.
people. 221 South Edith. Phone
P. Crane, 512 North Second street,
153!.
millinery and dressmaking parlors.
FOU KKXT Two rooms furnished
Phone 944. Help wanted.
FUH
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North Carolina
Ohio
Oklahoma
Pennsylvania
Philippines ..
Porto Kico
Khode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Virginia
West Virginia
Wisconsin

8
2

2

s
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New Mexico
New lork

I

Contented

an
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Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire ...

other

in
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H
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Mississippi
Missouri

f'-- r
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Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
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Kansas
Kentucky

.

11
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Town

ln.fn.Vtn--

ore nipplesand chopped hands Cham
berlaiu's Salve Is most excellent. It
allajs the pain of a burn almost Instantly, and unless the Injury is very
severe, heals the parts without leaving a scar. Price, 25 cents. For vale
by all druggists.
DeWitt s Kidney and
Pills
are prompt and thorough and will in
a short
time strengthen weakened
kidneys and allay trouble arising
from Inflammation
of the bladder.
Sold by J. H. U KU lly Co.
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Miscellaneous
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M.L.SCHUTT

Simpier Clark
Shoe Company
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Dr. King

New Discovery
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MONTOYA

a-
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PACK RIGHT.

nr QUERQTTE

PERSONAL
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CTTTZFV

TTBMXAY,

:

1)nn't lif sitate t(i liavo voiti- f ven lestcil ami titteti to
flas,es liccause tliev are still able to do fairly immI service. Keinemher. "a stitch in time saves nine." You
(annul afford Ui delay after the first sir,, f ,.VP
trouble makes itself known. Come to us at mine for
coiisullittioii and advice. We may save you it
e
of ilisconifoii and (listless.
-

r.MTpf

Kiclu'lifii

la Mtill

on ton for

lU.illty.

Mr., t'. V. Plant of lijllup i.i reported art ioii-l- y ill.
Mi. an I Mrs. !;. U. Paul of Santa
Kt aio in the i i:y vlfll Inw un.l slght-s- c

Feet

D

Init.
Mflvlll.i

In almost every case, feet that appear unshapely are merely caused by
shoes. A
shoe that fits never loses its shape, because there
is no pressure from the inside to distort it. Our
shoes are made over properly designed lasts. The
lines of the foot are closely followed and the general effect beautified, making a shoe as trim,
graceful and comfortable as can be.
ill-fitti-

ng

mtT

lUjrii sinw
Mon'H
Mhmt.
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NEW ARRIVALS IN

in

Hunt of Santa

K.

a

'I i n tr

11

fe

(la).s

w

;liuuiriuu.

A

I'ure cider
i'1'y.

lis

vi.-- i

tin

Ki Is
frlomls

at Kichdiou

vlni-Ka-

Went tlolil uvftiui'.

cask.

Kro--

1

Si'c the

'. II Klniclnrf and
H.
Mm. C.
M.,
f. X.
are
Cliirkson of : nioti
Alvar.uli).
r Klttreil at the
Triple Link Rphekah lodge will
hold it regular meeting at 7:30 tonight at odd Ki'ilims hall. Initiation
and lunch.
Dr. and M r. J. V. Kldcr have returned from it Meveral day.s' .vi.xlt in
s
at St. Viiuent u
Santa IV,
1

11

n.

Kii'-nt-

.1. A.
Itellil of Wellington, Kan.,
has Mieeeeded l!oy I.yddane km rlalni
iixeni for t ho Santa, l'V in New Mex-

ico.

'I ilh y
McKinney of Argentine,
Kan., is in AIIiiuerjue on luminous
in the Intere.-t- s
of a mnelter company
at Argentine.
Ir. and Mrs, Ie lit Versne, formerly if New York City, arn niiikliix their
nome in tills city at 416 South Arno
street.
K. ,1. iiliSMii, Miperllltendelil of the
AlhU'iueriUe division of the Santa Ke
cout line.s, Is In Aluuiiueniue on hui-lies-

s.

Spring and Summer
Millinery

Hihbard, Keneral superintendent of the Santa Ke const linen, arevening
rived in Altitniueriie
from L,om Anpele.
J.
arrived in
last nltrht from I jam Vegas.
Mr. MoMulioti is trainmaster of thu
New Mexico division.
H. .1. I.yddane. formerly Santa Fo
o
('.aim ajrent lo re, left today for
and Khiimm t'ity, where he WT1
take up the Insurance business.
T. J. fiirnin of Silver City arrived
yesterday afternoon in Albuquerque
on business. Mr. Currau is connected
with the Mogollon Copper company.
Dr. and Mra. 11. F. Copp left last
eveninif for Silver City, where Mrs.
Copp will' visit lier parents, while In-- .
Copp (!', on to San Francisco to see
the fleet.
F. W. Cook cashier. of the Hiiuitu-bl- e
lafe Assurance company' office,
leaves May 1 for Denver, the
of tin- society for New Mexico having been abolished.
J. W. Harper, engineer on the Santa
Fe coast lines, arrived bust evening in
Albuquerque to meet his daughter,
who
has returned
from a visit
with friends In the east. They
left later In the evening for Wlnalow.
There will bo a regular meeting of
Albuquerque.
Kneam jiment No. 4, I.
O. O. F. on Tuesday evening,
April
21. liK. Work In pat. degree. Trim1.

1..

lit

Albu-QUrni-

Complete line of Merry Widow Hat and Veil for
your selection. Many new things just received make
our stock as complete as during Easter week, and at
after-Easte- r
prices.

MISS LUTZ
208 South Second Street

ooooooooooooo oooooooooooo6
ft

Chi-tiiK-

-

?ijr aAiKHaaory rang

turn

J. L. Bell Co.
115-11-

THE

DIAMOND PALACE

Railroai. Avenue

Watches, Jen lr. t ut ;lu.
lnrll your inule in1 ruitrunie

IMAmonda,

JUST RECEIVED 20.000 ROLLS

Clink. Silverware,

OF

A

Sqimre ihtil.

1908 PATTER

WALL PAPER
All Paper, Paint. Sign and Decorative Work Guaranteed
sri

Chauvin & Noneman

PbeT

pcoooac4ttnooooo oooroocoo4ttoooo

Confirmation Suits
Black Suits for Boys all
Ages-Sh- ort
Pants

4.50 to

S.OO

Young Men's Suits in

Black--Lon- g

Pants 15 to 19 Years

12.50 to

16. SO

Boys' Blouses 50c to $1.25
Boys' White Shirts 50c

The Best Line of Boys' Shirts in
the City $1.75 to $3

t E. L.

WASHBURN CO.

122 S. Second

119 W.

Cold

sosKmo9Kmos)osKmomos)osxjs)omj

sixty-fiv-

l

nfav ityrATor.s.
Aspit ;i's,

(Jitvson.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. A. Hartley left thlfl
morning for thei.- home in Indiana

SPINACH.

-

with the family of A. D. Campbell,
316 West Coal avenue. Mrs. Hartley
and Mr. Campbell are sister and

Kliiilmril

Ii. G. Itosenfeld. the Central avenue
pawnbroker, hits purchased the Dr.
Iandls property at 1018 West Central
avenue and will move there from his
present residence on Coal avenue. The
terms of the purchase have not been
made public.
Mrs. H. V. Mudge arrived yesterday morning in a private car attached
to train No. . and spent the day as1
the guest of Mrs. J. K. Sa'nt. Mrs.
Mudge Is tlm wife of H. U. Mudge,
v'ce president of the Hock Island system and former general manager of
the Santa Fe.
The women of St. John's Guild
will have a. sale and festival tomorrow afternoon and evetilng at the
Woman's club building. The sale will
be conducted all the- time and dancing will lie the fntertainment of the
evening. A program has also been
arranged for the evening, as follows:
A duet by Miss Neher ami Miss Viola
liluehcr; a song by Miss Rlachley.

HF.SIDKNCi: AT
2(12 MHtTIl I:!.:!'!!.
APPhY OI.l
TOWN POSTOFFICK.
I'juiv mid laic varieties of mvtl potatoes, cuirly Item s'el corn, early
corn, curly Ijirneri sr'd
I.cuiiilnir
corn: nn excellent variety of white
corn, DX'diiiin klM, inaliircs hi 75 days
for lnl)lc iinc.' K. W. I tv, 02-lS.
Ilrsl. Phone.

filing

Ambrosio CandeKaria

Sigc

W.

16.

sknt

p.r.ANKirrs
lil'IIUS' I,Al NimV co.
v

St.

Il.f.

siri:n iiigiit.

hk

KK IIOPPINi.S 10 1IXE OF
HICVC'I.KS AM) IX1MAN MOTOH-- C
V I.K.
321 S. 4I XM)M ST.
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spi-xtiai- .
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CVKTAINS

atti:ntiox
XDHY CO.

AUK
1IV

V.WKS

lllillW

ask voiit :km"i:h rm oi.n
HXllil. KV- i;itv sack a;AH.Ti:i:i).
ask vora ;uo r.n ran omo
KAP.TII.

TIP SIATCHK!.

UF.ST

sTUi-yr-

NAS1I i:i,MT'UlCAtj SIPPI.V V)
I50K W. CKVrilAL AVE. TEIi XO. 2.
ASK YOCH (.IWK'Ell FO
IMONI) M." FI.OIH. EVEKV
;i'AHANTEi:i).
o
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EYES RIGHT!
If your eyes

are not right call

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired

VANN

Central and

JEWEl.HY

CO.

CLOTHES

Carriages

Perfect
Plumbing

HATS

Is essential in every homo that
aspires to be healthy, comfortabla
and pleasant.
We do Plumbing that always
givett satisfaction
Try us next
lime.

New Stock Just In

Price

Standard
Plumbing and

WORKS

Tricks Reasonable
Tailoring ano
Ladle'
Dressmaking

MISS CRANE

fhonm s)4

Good
ROOM and BOARD

West Silver

STANHOPES,

412 West Central Ave.
nioxr: ci

GOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXW

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
VHITE WAGONS

OOCXXXXXXXJCXXXXXXXXJOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXX

Harness and Saddles

DR. C. H. CONNZR

100M 28 BARNETT BLDC.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN ANO
.URQMON
All Curable OImm9
Treated.
No Cnmr$a lor Contultat.on
92 N. T. Arm l)o Build In a
lcU'ihiiuc tiur unit 652.

h

Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.

ocxjooooocooooo ooooooooooooo

ooooooooooooc oocoooooooooo ooooooooocooo ooooooooooogoo

Washington
Make

Schroeder

TEACHER OP VIOLIN
Also Manager f

SPRING WAGONS

.

For Ffrst Class Work and Promrt Dlivprv
CALL

Schroeder's Orchestra

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 Eaet Coal Avenue

the Lowest

BUGGIES. RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,

Heating Co.

XKRCISK the same care in
selecting your Spring Suit
that you would in buying a
house you live in both.
There's no excuse for a man looking baggy at the knees or wearing
a coat that sags at the collar and
drags forlornly down in front.
If you buy the

$16 and Up

Fourth

ooooooooooooo ooooooooooooo

luor South of Drug Store.

One

CLEANING

m III II i

DOCTOR OF OPTICS

FIRST STREET

HENRY'S

1

WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY

ATTENTION!

S. T. VANN

and Deliver

$9.50 to $30

window and aoor screens are
than any others made or wild
Albuuerqiie. SiiMirlor Planing

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits

109-11- 1

They produce the maximum of cold air.
Their food compartments
are dry and .sanitary.
Prices,

PHICKS ON KM'.CTUIC
IUONS IX)U :) HAYS AT

on me and let me fit them with
glasses that will make them right.

figgWIt

mum of ice.

.

MERCHANT TAILOR

We Call

can't beat our price In equal quality
can't beat our quality lat any price.

are selected with judgment
They consume the mini-

SPKCI.Wi

RHONE 480

REFRIGERATORS
Our Refrigerators

O.N

ll.WK IIOlTINti MX I P THAT
Ol. I) WIII.I.I, OF VOl' US. :121 s.

si:com

0

oooooocooooooo ooooooooooooo
You
You

iroMKSTKAD KANSAS

J. More Hi

OLD

Mary

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

to

Y

LATE SPRING STYLES

H. W.

not

s,

voru

-

mmeond

(2-f,- 0

Stxl all kinds. Miinie

215 VrtST GOLD AVEME
ALBUQUERQUE.
N. M.

IOS NORTH

6c

Simon Stern

lotH,

Hoots,

Mini Hoots.
Mushroom NMlwn.

MONEY TO LOAN

A.

Hart SctutTner

Hoots,

Artichoko

UKN'T

ll

Capjrright 1908 bf

KimKm,

Aspaiairtis HrsKs,
llorsoi Itadlsli HisXs,

brother.

FOIt

o

llliritAKII. KTC
AT MAI.OY'S.

after having spent the winter here

Cbo Kackley yesterday Bold his
tailoring and clothes cleaning business
on Gold avenue to C. Christiansen
and S. A. flniham, tailors formerly
employed by K. II. Hooth, the Second.
street tailors.
Mrs. J. Yanow left this morning for
San Antonio, Texas; after an extended
visit to her son. Henry Yanow, the
pawnbroker.
After visiting a son at
San Antonio, Mrs. Yanow will go to
her home at Oitialva, Neb.
All Heds and ltlues should remember the C. 10. banquet, Friday, May
1, at 7:30 o'cbx'k.
It is for all members of the I'resbyterlan society, but
a ticket will In- necessiry, which can
be secured at Strong's book store.
Dr. Patchln of the Whiting block
found an old Nebraska friend among
the visitors In the city yesterday In
the person of Col. George Lyon, a
prominent citizen of Nelson. Dr.
I'atchln formerly lived at Nelson.
Captain Clark M. Carr left on the
limited today for Guam, N M., from
where he will go to the German colony recently established by him In the
Zunl mountains. There are five fam- -

W.

in pockets, in the cut
ot the front of the
coat, the cuffs on the
sleeves, the trousers
a lot of smart new
ideas in these suits
will certainly please
you.

'

o.

a Ia

The new little ideas

-

1

In

MILLINER

& Marx

j

Mary Agnes Spencer of Chi
cago and William Whilehill of Albu
querque, were married Sunday evening at the home of Miss Spencer's
brother, F. W. Spencer, by Kcv. X.
W. Alger.
There will Im- - u regular meeting of
New Mexico castlo 549. Knyal High
landers, at the F.Iks' theater building
this evening. The lodge was Just recently organized with a membership
of

Hart Schaffner

i

1

m

Varsity suits, made
expressly for us by

Hies lii the
AT STKOXG'S IMMUi STOHK.
olony, cultivating 300
A lot of himmncks,
acres of corn, wheat and oals. The
ranging in
place Is what is known to the early price from SDc to $6. Sets, of cro-- I
settlers of the country as thu Itox S. quel at $1.00, $1 .',. li.r.n, 12.00 and
A reservoir
ranch.
has been built ,i set for professionals for $3. A lot
on the land, providing sufficient water of violin, guitar and mandolin strings
from the bankrupt stock at half the
lor irrigation.
Among the high class musical at-- 1 former price. We are closing out this
tractions of next month will be con- - line so thai if you want to take- the
cel t to oe given on the ;th by l'rof. advantage of price, tietter come soon
Mauro. the violinist, assisted by mi get first chance.
We are agents for Adams' liroth-er- s.
the best vocal talent in the city. The
Topeka, Kan., manufacturers of
concert will be given at the Kiks' the.
sales books and other office supplies.
ater.
Mr. and Mis, K. J. Gibson
have Phone us If 'you need anything and
legally adopted their granddaughter, net our prices and examine samples.
Sarah I.'Totta Wells, the child of: Phono HOI
Next Door to V. O.
their daughter, Mrs. A. K. Davis. The'
'POMATOIX.
child has been given the name of;

Misrt

EVERY SALE MADE ON HONOR

a

C. H. CARNES.O.D. m w. cvmrai
ox09)omjow3mcmomomosKJZ

4o:

oocsoco4ocjK)cooo

ble T. Wells, Bcrlbe.

7

SOUTH FIRST STREET

EVERITT

life-lim-

lll

IMS.

If you like to wear
clothes that are just
a little different from
the rest, you want to
look at, and try on,
some ot our latest

j

:

JS.

OSCO9WmoO0K)3aK)m3eM

Appreciate the Eise nod
Comfort that ourGUss
will afford them
J

I OUr HyeS

RAP IIS

APltn,

E

It Won't' Happen to You!

The Right Suit
Our confidence in the satisfaction
you vill get from this and our other
"XTRAGOOD" Suits for boyTTs
based upon their long record for
greatest service and durability ....

M.MANDELL
Manhattan Shirts

Dunlap Hats

We illustrate today our new
sick, showing what your
will
be like if you buy them
clothes

where clothes making is considered
Suits at

an art and not a trade.

$12.50, $18.00
$20.00 to $30.00
After you have bought a Suit
here and worn it awhile, you'il be
just as well satisfied with it as when
you first put it on. Money back, if
anything 'oes wrong.

i

